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MINISTERIAL CORRUPTION.—MR. PERCEVAL 

AND MY LORD CASTLEREAGH. 

— 

Extremes meet: excess of effrontery under accusation 

gives one the same idea as excess of meanness: the dis- 

putant who passionately refuses to answer you, does in 

reality give you as complete an answer as you could wish ; 

and upon these grounds, 1 begin to think that the Parlia- 

tnentary Courtiers will turn out as strenuous Reformists 

as the most ardent of us. They talk against Reform, I al- 

low; bat then, how grammatically do their negatives de- 

stroy one another and begome affirmatives! How full of 

acknowledgment are their denials! How eloquent in fa- 

vour of Reform is their silence! Why, this is patriotism 

in spite of itself. They have met Mr. Mapocxs’s mo- 
tion dust as if they had been determined to give the na- 
tion the best arguinent that could De feund for parliamen- 

tary regeneration. That gentleman, thinking and speaking 

bke a true Englishman, demandiag inquiry into the follow- 
img facts;—** that Mr. Drcx purchased a Seat in the House 
for the Borough of Casuexr, through the agency of the 
Hon. Henry Wectestey, who acted for and on behalf of 

the Treasury ; that upon a recent question of the last im- 

portance, when Mr. Dicx had determined to vote accord- 

ing to his conscience, the Noble Lord (Castiereacn) did 

intimate to that gentleman the necessity either of his vo- 
ling with Gopernment or resigning his Seat in that House ; 

and that Mr. Dicg, sooner than vote ‘against principle, did 

make choice of the latter alternative, and did vacate his 

seat accordingly. ‘To this transaction (proceeded Mr. Ma- 

vocks) | charge the Right Hon. Gentleman (Mr. Peace- 

Vat) as being privy and having connived at it; and this t 

will engage to prove by witnesses at your bar, if the House 
will give me leave to call them. If the House will permit 
ine to do se, I am satisfied that they could not take a more 
direct method to remedy the abuses in the repfesentative 
system of such places as Hastings, Rye, Cambridge, Queen- 

borough, and many other places that could be mentioned, 

where large annual sums were paid out of the taxes iv the 
maintenance of sinecure offices and places to uphold the 
uaflaence of the Treasury in such Boroughs.” _ 
, Rei the reader will recollect, that the objections to 
e ana reapocting Reform were grounded chiefty 
wate ae ame generality :” one motion gave 

Od ik or ee a ee Set * one letial matin Sb wide-wasting,”—a most pesti- 
> It used tobe said, name your man,—give 

MAY 14, 1809, 

yhe House a clear point—a tangible shape—a matter of 
fact,—it is precisely what every body desires, and nothing 

will remain to be done but éo proceed to the proof. Well: 

here was.a charge against fwo individuats, arising from two 
simple facts,and exemplified in the case of a single person : 

Mr. Mavocks seems to have studied the last pia’s poiat of 
ministerial precision ; he produced his fact, his men, and 

his specific vbject, and asked nething but permission to 

enter upon examination :—and how was the motion re- 

ceived? It was negatived by a majority of 225 against 
85! The age of ‘ tangible shapes,” it seems, has gone 
by, as well as of shapes untangible: if you do not produce 

your man, the Members of course cannot see hims and if 

you do, they shut their eyes aud are resolved not to see 
him: in plain truth, they will hear nothing at alf of the 
matter, and kenceforth any Miaister, ia spite of the late 

protestations of the House, may do all he can to annihilate 
its independence and integrity. pi 

We now see the real’meaning of the phrase * tangible 
shape.”” Tangible shape is an Under-Clerk, or a prevari- 
cating witness, or even a Prince, or any thing or person 
not affecting Ministerial existence. Mr. Percevat, who 

for very evident reasons undertook to be spokesman in re- 
ply to Mr. Mavocxs, though Lord Castiereaca Was the 
principal person accused, made an excellent appeal to the 
feelings of the 225 members by warning them against any 
toleration of a system of which this motion was only a part; 
that is, he said thus much tg the House—‘* You sce what 

the gentleman intends by this motion and particularly by 
his mention of the four Treaspry-boroughs ; of course he 

means to follow it up by exposing all the other corruptions 

by which you find your way into this House, and therefore, 
Gentlemen, I would have you take care of yourselves.” — 
They did, and voted accordingly. It is curious to see, 
how easily these Courtiers, who viclate the first principles 

of parliamentary integrity, can substitute other principles 
in their room, and make an honour and a virtue of their 

own :—Mr. Percevas wished to impress upon the House 
that Mr. Mavocsxs had obtained his information by dise 
honourable means: it is no matter, say he, with such mea, 

‘‘ through what means the charge had been elicited,—no 
matter how sucred the confidence the discovery bad violated, 

or how solemn the engegements it had broken through” — 

(hear ! hear !)——-Now, between whom are these sacred 

and solemn engagements? Between Courtiers and their 
creaturés, betweea the Corrupters and the Corrupted, be- 

tween men on both sides who have vidlated their solema 
engagements to the People, betrayed the coufidence of 

their country, and shewn an entire want ‘of national prin« 

ciple. Can any declamation of any bypocrite upon earth 

be a grosser mockery of virtue! It seems then, that when 
the Ministers send a man to Parliament, they bind him to 
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Jad what are { that istosay, ** Sir, Your cunscience has nothing tu do 

these solemn engagements? Of what nature can they he, | with the matter: will you vote for us or will younot? if 

but to break the must solemn of all earthly engagements, } vou will not vole, you must vacate ‘ bat if you will vote, 

that of a National Representative with the Nation? Tiris | if you wilt despise your conscience,—if you willbe a place. 

is the ** honour,” of which. Mr. Cawwinea and the other | hunting and profigate politician, you are still & sound 

ss honourable men’ talk £9 macnificiently ; this is the ho- | fe l'ow aud one of us.’’ Is uot this the Fuglish of it? 

f lhe public is not acq@ained with half the vile arts that ar. 
practised to seduce weak men to the side of administra 

secresy and cuter into solemn enzagemenis ! 

nour of men of the warld, the honour of gamesters, 047, | 

the honour of any set of cheats, who have the least esprit | tot 

du corvs, and who are faithful to each other upon the | tions one grand piece of policy is to separate private 

rascirce of being false to every other obligation. Ac- | duty from public, and by w seduction purely diabolical lo 

cording to Mr. Peacevat, it is the favourite doctrine of : the vety virtues of a man into the means of rendering 

the People just uow, that public men must necessarily | him vicious. —‘* A man (perhaps meaning well) comes for. 
be cormnpt:” this is a direct falschood; the people's | ward with professions of independence and honesty y he is 

Opimion is, that public menu are much exposed to cor- | returned to Parliament; the Minister then offers him a 

ruption, and that just now they ere torrupt; but as| place of high trust and large profit, the acceptance of 

to the neccemity of the matter, it is for incorrupti- which his pretended friend represents as no dereliction of 

bility, if it is for any thing. Nos it is the Places } principle. If he has a wife and children, he is told by re 

men who maintaio that public men, must necessarily | fusing it he would prove himself a bad husband and a 

be corrapt: nay, they even make a virtue of the neces- | worse father, and that in accepting 1t he would shew him- 

sity; Mr. Pencevac Sounds his ideas of moral obligation self Jaudably interested iu the advancement of his family. 

uponit; and Lord Catrceazaon, with his beautiful tran- | He consents, and thus is ‘a represcntative lost 5 for from 

sparent candour, plainly declared the other day, that be | the moment he accepts the place his vote is as mach the 

thought it bis duty, asa Servant of the Crown, to influence } property of the Minister, as thongh he had bought it with 

the election of Members of Parliament. Of course, if this | guineas paid into the hands of the individual.” * 

is his duty as the servant, it is the King’s pleasure as the The beauty of such a motion as Mr,. Manocns’s is, that 

master: Ineed not say how far such a monstrous libel | whether discussed or not, it will produce the same etlects, 
will go; but this I will say, that the man who seduces a if the House had consented to hear the evidence, the bee 

national Representative from his allegiance to his consti- ihaviour of the Ministers fully proves what would have 

tuents, isas rank @ tradior as can exist. A resolution of | been discovered;—as it has not, the object has only 

the House of Commons, passed at the commencement of been obtained with much less trouble to Mr. Mapocas, 

every Sewsion, declares avery such exertion, on the part | and with instantaneous conviction to the whole natior. 
of any Lord of Parliament or soy Lord Lieutenant of a| the difference between the fine ‘talkers and the sound 

County, to be * a high infringement of the liberties and | doers in the House is this, that the former give us a great 
privileges of the Commons,” and another résolution di--| many flowers but no fruit, while the latter produce ex- 
rectly aflirms, that “It ishighly criminal in any Minister | cellent fruits-even though their endeavours are nipped ia 
or Servant of the Crown, diccetly or indirectly, to ase the | the bud, One inevitable blessing is jained by such mo- 
powers of Office in the clection of Representatives to serve | tions, whatever their fate may be,—-the exposure ef 
m Parliament,” yet with ¥o much habitual indifference, ? Parties. Mr. Trenvey,a sturdy placeman, boasts that he 
to say the Jeast of it, are the grossest violations of these | is a zealous party-man, and only wishes he were “ o 
laws regarded in every department of Government, that | better.”—-I wish so too witis all my heart; but whea 

oue Carren, a clerk in the Secretary of State’s Office, in| he talks of the advantages that have resulted to the 
anew publication called the Imperial Calendar, has the | House from party-warfare, he should mentiou, that it was 

face and the folly, in a time like this, to give the public | because the partics crposed cach other. As to Mr. 
au ‘* Alphabeticat Table of the Borouglis, Towns, &c. | Winowam, I shall have an early opportunity of paying 
over which particular persons are supposed to have a cer- | my respects to him at large, and at present will merely 
tain degree of influduce in the alection of Gentlemen sent | notice the singular transition he made, ‘from his usual 
tu represent the said places in Parliament.” In this table, | fantastic dance of meagre jokes aud disjointed similics, to 
the Treasury is introduced without the least scruple as the | the very grave subject of embezzlement on the part of agents, 
patron of scyeral borouchs: a most fatherly pateon, te be | a mpfortune, he said, against which it was dmpossible to 

sure, in guarding the pockets of the gation. ‘A table | guard. I say nothing of his argumeuts on this head just 

of this kind,” sxys my Lord Livenroot's Clerk in his} now, bat how came agency-embezzlement into bis head ? 

Preface to the List, “ must, ander certain circumstances, | By what recollection, consideration, or anticipation, could 
be of the utmost importance to Gentlemen intending to | he think of a subject so void of pleasaniry? To be sure, 

offer Usemee!ves as candidates,” &c.; and then at the end it may be right to be armed at all points on all subjects, 

—— eS oe > - 

of the list he gives you an abstract of the Laws of elec- | for nobody knows, says Mr. Pencevat, where those iv- 

tion, among Which ts the resolution | have just mentioned | | quiries will stup. 
Dir, Deer, who deserves every praise fur prefering con- Admire the temper of these Foxites :—the | Reformists 

science t0 corrnption, though he ought not iv the first in- | do not please them; the Ministry, with all their coquelry, 
stance to have rendered himself liable te the insults of | do not please them; and between both they are ina periect 
Minislers, Bow sees the wlter selfishness of his Parliament. | fever: Mt. Treawey sammons up all his bluff defiance : 
oY patrons, ‘Those men talk uf the utility of passing over | Mr. Paowsow BY fairty’ gets into a passion : Mr. Wixpaa™ 

p few laws in order to advance men of talent and desert ;| tries to joke, bat only becomes savage; his grin drops 
but we see it is meanness, sheer moinness, they preter after Beg erry sil. . * See an excellent, sound Fingtsh samphiet en Reform, 
aad ag Lord Casveeneacn ony, fo Me. Dicw }—~ | written by the Llop, Heway Bot ain 1 shape of 

Fe JOU WUst sive wp cither your opinion or your seati”! Letset to the Elcetors of Bngland.”’ 
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exen Rarl Grey, once the champion of re- 

form, must wreak bis vengeance somehow, if it be only 

upon himself; $0 in imitation of the idiot who; When he 
“was vexed, used to go and lie allenight upon the bridge, 

the Noble Barl walks olf and dines with the 

Yoru i-— : 

© Revenge Impatient rose 

And with a withering look,” — 

Went and took dinner with the Duke ! 

Such are the, successors of the ** pure,” the ‘ indepeén- 

deat,” the ‘* true Briton” Fox, A voluptuous poct ot 

the present day calls that statesman, Ulimus Romanorun, 

the last of the Romans,——imeaning, 1 suppose, that he 

was the last of Englishmen. Well, be it soy the place- 

tan is worthy of his poet ; but if Fox was the last of 

Englishineny Providence has at once revived and bettered 
the stock, and Warpte and his friends are the first of 

Koglishmen, 

(vr J io 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE, 
: FRANCE, 

pins? BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND ARMY, 

Head-quarters at Ratisbon, April 24, 1809, 
The Austrian Army passed the Loo onthe Othof April; that 

was the sigual for hostilities, and Austtia declared an implacable 
war against FYance and her Allies, and the Confederation of 
the Rhine. The following. were the positions of the French 
Army and her Allies :—-The corps of the Duke D’ Auerstadt at 
Ratisbon, The corps of the Duke of Rivoli at Ulm. The corps 
of Gen, Oudinot at Augsburgh, The head-quarters at Strau- 
burgh, The three divisions of Bavarians, under the Duke of 
Dautzic, were placed as fullows:—The first division, com- 
mauded by the Prince Royal, at Munich; the second, com- 

manded by Gen, Deroi, at Landshuts; and thé third, by Gen, 

De Wrede, at Strauburgh. The Wartembargh division at Hey- 
deaheim. The Saxon troops encamped under the walls of Dres- 
cen, The corps of the Duchy ef Warsaw, commanded by 
Prince Poniafwski, in the environs of Warsaw. On the LOth 
fhe Austrian troops invested Passat, wheré they surrounded a 

‘‘talion of Bavarians, and ut the same time invested Kufistein, 
where there was another battation ‘of Bavurians 4 these shoves 

meals took place without even a shot being fired, The Bava. 
riau Court quitted Munich for Dillingen, The division under 
the command of Geu. De, Wrede marched upon Neustadt, The 
ea Rivoli left Ulm for the environs of Augsburgh, From 

nap ‘hto the 16th the enemy's agshy advanced from the Inn 
ae leer there were several skirmishes between parties of 
en ee inwhich the Bavarians were successful, On the 
ie Ptafeahoffen, the 2d and 8d regiments of Bavarian 

ease completely routed the hussars of .Stipschitz and the 
lames bed marenes AC the same time the enemy appeared in 
wt ate the purpose of forming at Landshut, the bridge 
ee, Der down, and the Bavarian. division commanded by 

has bela A vigorously Opposed thie movement of the enemy, 
thi divithdn peal by the columns which had passed the Iser, 

Aad the Gevarlan in good otder upon that of Gen, Wrede, 

DtranruRE op ariny took a ceutral position upon Neustadt, 
Chigdine bens FMPERQOR FROM PaRIs on THE 13TH, 

12th, that the & ~ by the telegraph, in the evenlug of the 
aris almost fu widen bad passed the Inu, and be set out from 

orsing of the 16th tely, «He arcived at three o'clock on the 
e day at Bilt at Louisburg. and in the evening on the 

Daned ugen, where he saw the King of Bavaria. and 
Nalf an hour with that Pri \° Festore hla 16 hi tinte, and promissed in 15 days 

beet offered to hig s capital, to revengé the insults which had 
bis * House, and 'to giake him greater thun any of 
orcing, iy Maa er been, On the 17th, attwo o'clock in the 
Giately Jesty arrived at Dunaworth, where he imme- 

CHablished his head “quarters, Oa the Leth tlie head« *tMe removed to Enyolsiadt, — ih tite hea 

Duke of 

‘Against the Austriads, 

BATTYB OF PrAPPENHeYFEN ON THE I9rit: 
On the 19th Gen, Oudinot quitted Augsburgh abd arrived by 

break of day at Pfaffenhoffen, where he met Sor 4000 Ans 

trians, which he attacked, and took 800 prisoners; The Duke 

De Rivoli arrived the next day at Pfatlenhoffen, The same 
day the Duke of Auerstadt lefé Ratisbun to advancé to Neu- 

stadt, and to. draw near td Ingolstadt, Lt was then evident 
that the plan of the Emperor was to out-wancduvre the eneary, 
who had formed near Landshut, and to attack them-at the very 
moment Whey they, thinking they were commencidg the at- 
tack, Were marching to Ratisbon, 

BATTLA OF TANN, ON THE 19Tin, 
On.the 19th, the Duke D’Auerstadt began hls march. The 

division of St. Hillaire arrived at Pressing, and there met the 
enemy, superior in number, but inferior in bravery, and there 
the campaign‘was opened by a battle, which was mest glorious 
fo Our arms, Gen, St, Hillaire, supportéd by General Friant, 
overturned every thing that was opposed to him, and took all 
the positions of the enemy, killed a great number of them, and 
wade between 6 and 700 prisoners, The 72d régiment distin- 
guished itself onthat day: the 57th maintained it ancleat repu- 
tation, Sixteen years ago this regiment obtained to Ttaby the 
name of the Terribles, In this action they maintained their pre- 
tensions ¢o that title; they attacked singly six Austrian tegi- 
ments in succession, and ronted them, On the left, at two o'clock 
inthe afternoon, Geo, Moraud also fell in with an Austrian di+ 
vision, which he attacked in front, while the Duké ef Dantzic, 
witha corps of Bavarians, attacked them in the rear, Thid 
division was soon driven from all its positions, and left several 

hundreds in kitled andprisoners, The whole réghnent of the 
Dragoons of Levenher was destroyed, and its Colonel Killed by 
the Bavarian Light-herse, Atsuasset the division of the Duke 
of Dantzic formed its junttion with that of the Duke of Aaer- 
stadt, Imall these affairs Gens, St. Hillaire and Friant partie 
cularly distinguished themselves, ‘those unfortunate Austrian 
troops who had been led from Vienna with music and with songs, 
and under a persuasion that there was no lovger aby French 
army in Germany, and that they would only have to deal with 
Wirtemburghers and Bavarians, displayed in the strongest mane 
ner the resentment they felt against their Chiefs, for the errof 
into which they had been led 3 and thelr terror was the greatet 
when they saw these old bands which they had béenactustomed 
to consider as their masters, In all these battles our loss was 
inconsiderable, compared with that of the enemy, who lost a 

humber of General Officers and others, who were obliged to put 
themseves forward to give courage to their troops. The Prine 
of Lichtenstein, General Lusignan, and others were wounded, 

BATTLE OF ABENSRERG, ON THE LUTH, 
The Emperor tesolved to beat and destroy the corps of the 

Archduke Louls and Gen. Keller, which amounted to 60,000 
men! on the 20th, his Majesty took post at Abeusberg 4 +€ gave 
orders to the Duke of Auerstadt tu keep the corps Of Hohens 
zollern, of Rozenberg, and Lichtenstein, in check, while with 
the two divisions of Moraud and Guden, the Bavarians and thé 
Wirtemburghers, he attacked the army of the Arcaduke Louls 
and General Kellet in front, and caused the Coummunications of 
the enemy to be cut off by the Duke of Rivoli, who passed by 
Freyberg, and proceeded to the reag of the Austrian army. 
The divisions of Moraud and Gudey formed che left, and ina 
owuvred under the ofders of the Duke of Montebello, Tile 

Emperor determined to fight that day at (be head of the Bava> 

rians and Wirtemburghers. He ordered the oflicers of thes’ 
two armies to forin a circle, and addressed thém to & long 
speech, The Prince Royal of Bavarla translated into German 
what be said in French, The Emperor made them sensible uf 
the confidence which he reposed in them. He tdld the Bava 

“rlan Oflicers that the Austrians had always bedw their enemies 4 

that they now wishéd to destroy their independebc® 4 that for 

mote thai 200 years the Bavariat Mandard oad been displayed 
But at thid tithe he would réoder theta 

so powerful, that they alone sho be able to contend with the 

Huute of Austria, He spoke fo the Wirtemburgucss of the 

victories they had obtained dver the House of Austrity When 

they served in’the Prussian afuiy, Ghd of thé advantages Which 



they bad recently obtained from the campaign in Silesia. 

told them all, that the moment was come for catrying the war 

This speech was repeated by the | 

for battle, and planned his maneeuvres according to the parti- | « 

Gen. Wrede, a Bavarian oftice 

cular cunracter of the troops. 

h, and attacked an | } 
of great merit, 45 stationed at Siegenburg 

Austrian division which was opposed to bim. 

who commanded the Wirtemburghers, 

their right faok. The Duke of Dautzic, with the division of 

the Prince Royal, and that of Gen. Deror, marched towards 

the village of Renhausen, The Duke of Montebello, with two 

divisions, forced the extremity of the enemy's left, overthrew 

every thing, and advanced to Robr and Rosenburgh. Ourcan- 

nosade was successfal on all points. The enemy, disconcerted 

by our movements, did not fight more than an hour, and then 

beata retreat. Eight standards, twelve pieces ot cannon, and 

' 18,000 prisoners, were the result of this affair, which cost us 

but a few men, ‘ 

RATTLE OF LANDSHUT, 48D TAKING 

The batile of Abeusburg baving laid open the flank of the Aus- 

trian army, and all their magazines, the Emperor, by break of 

day on the Zist, marched apen Landsbut. ‘The Duke of Istria 

defeated the ehemy’s cavalry in the plain before that city. The 

General of Division Mouten, made the grenasliers of the 17th 

advance to the charge on the bridge, forming the head of a co- 

lama, This bridge, which was of wood, was set on fire, but 

that was noi an obstacle to our infaotry, who forced it, and 

penetrated mito the city. The enemy driven from the position, 

were then attacked by the Duke of Rivoli, who had advanced 

by the right bank, Landshut fell into our power, and we took 

30 pieces of cannon, 9000 prisoners, 600 ammunition wazgons, 

3000 baggdge waggons, and the hospitals and magazines which 

the Austrians had began to form, Some Couriers and Aids-de- 

Gamps of the Commander in Chief, Prince Charles, and some 

convoys of wounded men, also fell into our hands, 

BATTLE OF ECKMCUUL, ON THE 22p. 

W hile the battle of Abensberg and that of Landshut produced | 

sach important consequences, the Archduke Charles had forined 

a junction with the Bohemia ariny ander Kellowrath, and ob- 

tained some partial success at Ratisbon. One thousaad of. the 

Gdib, who were teft to guard the bridge of Ratishon, and who 

had not received orders to retreat, having expended their cart- 

ridges, aud dcing surrounded by the Austrians, were obliged 

surrender. This event made an impression on the Emperor, and 

heswore that in 24 hours Austrian blood should flow in Ratis- 

. bon to resent the insult which had beca offered to his arms.— 

During this time the Dukes of Auérsiadt and Dantzie held in 

Preck the corps of Rosenberg, Hobenzollern and Lichtenstein. 

There was no time to be lost,, The Euperor began bis march 

from Landsbut, with the two divisions of the Duke of Monte- 

bello, the corps of the Duke of Rivoli, the Cuirassiers of Nan- 

souti and St. Sulpice, and the Wirtemburgh division, Attwo 

o'clock io the afiernoon they arrived opposite Eckmah!, where 

the four corps ofthe Austrian army, consisting of 110,000 men 

bad taken @ position under the command of the Archduke 

Charles. The Duke of Montebélly attacked the enemy on the 

left with the division of Gadin, Oh the first signal the divisions 
‘@f the Dukes of Averstadt and Dantzic, and the division of 

Tight cavalry of Geo. Montbrua, took their position. Ove of 

‘the most beautiful sights which war cao present then presented 

dteelf; 110,000 men attacked on all points, turned on their left 
aid suctemively driven from all their Gositionss the detail of 
“the events would be too lyng; it is sufficient to say, that the 

foemy was completely routed ; that they lost the greater part 
“of thelr cannon, abd & great ndmber of isoners; and that the 

‘ ’ Austrians, driven from the woods w cover Ratisbon, were 
forced into the plain, and cut off by cavalry, The Austrian 

cavalry, strong and numerous, attempted to cover the retreat of 

‘their infautry, but they were attacked by the division of St. 
Bilpice ov the right, aad by the division of Nansouti on the 
“deft, and the enemy's line of hustars and cuirarsiers routed, more 

or THAT PLACE. 

THE EXA 

He | As the nipht was cominéneing, our cuirassiers ¢ontinaed their 
march to Ratisbon. The division of Nansouti met witb a co. 

lumn of the enewiy, which was eseaping, and compelled it to 

jute the Austrian territory. 
, . hich | 

Captains to the different corps, which produced an effect which 

bh easily be conceived, The Emperor thew gave the signa! } 

Gen. Vandamme, | to 
halt. 

sttacked the enemy on | troops were engaged. 

i .% 
thas three buadred Austrian cuitigiers were made prisoners,— | 24th the Emperor had seat: the corps of 

MINER. 

| surrender; it consisted 6f +1500 men. The division of St. Sal. 

sice charged another diviston of the enemy, where the Arch. 

juke Charles parrowly escaped being taken, He was indebted 

r | for his safety to the fleetness of his horse. .This colume way 

| alse brokenand taken. Darkness at length compelled our troeps 

In this battle of Eckmuhl not above half of the Freuch 

The enemy, closely pressed, continued 

to defile the whole of the night in great confusion. All their 

wounded, the greater part of their artillery, 15 standards, and 

20,000 prisoners, feli into our hands, 

BATTLE OF RATISBON, AND TAKING OF THAT PLACE. 

On the 24d, at day-break, the army advanced upon Ratis- 

hon; the advanced guard very sbon came in sight of the enemy's 

cavalry, which attempted to cover the city. Three successive 

charges took place, all of which were to our advantage. 

Eight thousand of their troops having been cut to picces, the 

eneuty precipitately repassed the Dauabe., During these pro- 

ceedings, our light infavtry tried to get possession of the city, 

By amost unaccountable dfsposition of his force, the Austrian 

General sacrificed six regiments there without any reason. 

The city is surrounded with a bad wall, a bad ditch, aod a 

bad counterscarp. The artillery having arrived, the city was 

battered with some 12 pounders, It was recollected that there 

was one part of the fortifications where, by means of a ladder, 

it was possible t6 descend into the ditch, and to pass ou the 

other side through a breach in the wall. The Duke of Mocte- 

bello caused a battalion to pass through this opening: they 

gained a postern, and introdaced themselves into the city. All 

those who made resistance were cat to pieces: the number of 

prisoners exceed 8000, In consequence of these unskilfu! 

dispositions, the enemy bad not time to destroy the bridge, 

and the French passed pell-mell, with them to the left Bank. 

This unfortunate city, which they were. barbarous evough to 

defend, has suffered considerably. A pare of it was 0 fre 

duting the night, but by the efforts.of General Moraud, it was 

extiuguished, Thus, at the battle of Abensberg, the Emperer 

heat separaicly the two corps of the Archduke Lovis and 

General Keller; at the battle of Landsbut, he took the centre 

of their communications, and the general depot of their maga- 

zines and artillery; finally “at the battle of Eckwuhl, the four 

| corps of Hohenzollern, Rosenberg, Kollowrath, and Lichten- 

stein, were defeated. Thecorps of General Bellegarde ar- 

rived the day after the battle; they could only be witnesses of 

the taking of Ratisbov, and then fled into Bohemia. In all 

these batiles our loss amounted to 1200 killed and 4000 wound- 

ed!if [Then follows a list‘of the French Officers killed avd 

wounded, and very high eulogiums upon the different Freach 

Generals.] Of 222,000 of which the Ausrian army was ccm 

posed, all have been engaged except 20,000 men, commanded 

by General Bellegarde. On the other hand, near one half ef 

the Freneb army has not fired a shot. The enemy, astonished 

by rapid movements, Which were aut of their calculation, were 

in a moment deprived of their foolish hopes, aud precipitated 
from a delirium of presumption to & despondency approachig 

to despair, 

SECOND BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND ARM?- 

Head quarters, Muhldorf, April 27. 

On the 22d, the day after the battle af Landsbat, the En- 

peror left that city for Ratisbon, and fought the battle of — 

mobil, . At the same time be sent the Duke of Istria with ¢ 

Bavarian division and Molitor’s division to proceed to the 10, 

and pursue the two corps of the Austrian army beates * 

Abensberg and Landshut, The Duke of Istria arrived * 
‘cessively at Wilburg and Neumark, found there upwards 
of 400 carriages, caissons and equipages, and took fv? 
15 to 1800 prisoners in his march, The Austrian co 

found beyond Neumark
 a corps of resetv e whic het 

rived upon the Inn, They rallied, and on the 25h 6° 
battle at Neumark, where the -Bavarians, potwi Os 

their extreme inferiority, preserved their position. + 

7 the Duke of Big? 
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raubing, and from thence to Passau, 

iced on the 26th. The Duke made the battalion 
where he as che Tna—tt made 300 prisoners, removed the 

of the Po P del, and occupied Scharding. Onthe 25th 
blockade A ata had orders to march with his corps 
the Pvisbon to Mubldorfl, On the 27th he passed the Inn, 
rom . Toeday, the 27th, the Emperor 

und proceeded to OMe ee Mahldeed, The Austrian division, 

= re + General Jeliachich, which occupied Munich, 

— db yee corps of the Duke of Dantzic. The King of 

. sere "ears himself at Munich... He afterwards returne 

a ae h. where he will remain some davs, intending 

_s ‘cab dataee at Munich till Bavaria shall be entirely 

; wu 3 from the enemy. Oa the side of Ratisbon the Duke 

Sa is gone in pursuit: of Prince Charles, who, cut 

shah his communication with the [nn and Vienna, has no 

thet resource than that of retiring into the mountgins of Bo- 

a by Waldmaneien ‘and Chaim, With respect to the 

reaperel of Austria, he appears to have been before Passau, 

ia urder to besiege that plate with three battalions of the 

Landwerk, AM Bavaria and the Paiat inate are delivered 

from the presence of the enemy, At Ratisbon the Emperor 

assed several corps in review, and caused t he bravest suldiers 

to be preseated to hit, to whom he gaye distinctions aod pen- 

sions, and thé bravest officers, to whom be gave baronies and 

from Ratisbon to St 

made the Emperor has carried on the war almost with- 

out equipage and guards; and one has remarked, that in the 

absence of Kis guards, he had always about him the allied Ba- 

varian and Wirtemberg troops ;~ wishing thereby to give them 

a particular proof of confidence, “A report has been circulat- 

ed that the Emperor has had his: leg broken, The fact is, 

that a spent ball grazed te heel of his boot, but did not touch 

the shia, Never was his Majesty in-better health, though io 

the midst of the greatest fatigue, Itpbas been remarked as a 
singular fact, that one of the t Austrian Officers made 
prisoners in this war, was the Aide-de-Caimp of Prince Charles, 
sent to M. Otto with the famous letter, purporting that the 
Freach army must retire, rs 

The isbabitants of Ratisbon havivg behaved very well, and 
evinced that patriotic and confederated spirit which we have 
aright to expect from, them, his Majesty has ordered that the 

damages done shall be repaired at his expence, All the Sove- 
reigns and territories of the Confederacy evince the most pa- 
triotie spirit, When the Austrian Minister at Dresden deliver- 
ed the Declaration of hig Court to the King of Saxony, the 
latter could not contain his indignation—** You wish for war, 
and against whom? You attack and you inveigh against a map, 

who, turee years ago, master of your destiny, restored your 
slates toyou. The proposals made to me afflict me; my en- 
gegements are known to all Europe; no Prince of the Confe- 
‘eracy will detach himself from them.” The Grand Duke of 
Wurizburgh, the Emperor of Austria’s brother, has shewn 

(Ne same sentiments, gud has declared that if the Austrians ad- 
vanced to his territories, he should retire, if necessary, acress 
fe Rhine—so well are the insanity and the invectives of 
veo appreciated! The regiments of the petty Princes, all 

e alied troops, are eager (o march against the enemy. 
‘ Sa circumstance, which posterity will remark asa 

‘sh proof of the signal bad faith of Austria, is, that on the 
} S Wrote the annexed letter.to the King of Bavaria, she 
on ed, in the Tyrol, the Proclamation signed by General 

‘achich. On the same day she proposed to the King to be 
reatral, and invited his sub ; 
cile thi; is subjects to rise, How can we recon- 

* contradiction, or rather how justify this infamy ? 
rT : 

are the Bulletins are annexed a Proclamation from the 
trian General Jellachich, : of t ; ch, idviting the Tyralese to throw 

old mw Bavarian yoke, and to resume their allegiance to their 

ier of ft and 9 letter from the Archduke Charles to the 
taken for ten a? S@liciting his co-operation in a war anders 

T the general deliverance of Germany. } 
PROCLAMATION Sold nS 2Ms ON. -. ‘ 

; os aren have justified my expectations. You have 
: by your bravery, “You have gloriously 

THE EXAMINER 

tails. 

marked the difference that exists between the soldiers of Cesar 
aud the armed cohorts of Xerxes, 

Ina few days we have triumphed in the three battles of Taun, 
Abensberg, and Echmuchi, and in the actions of Peising, Land- 
shut, and Ratisbon, One hundred pieces of cannoh, 40 stan- 
dards, 50,000 prisoners, 3000 waggons full of baggage, all the 
chests of the regiments—Such is the result of the rapidity of 
your march and your courage. 

The enemy, besotted by a perjured Cabinet, seemed no 
leuger to preserve any recollection of us—They have beea 
promptly awaked—Y eu have appeared to them more terrible 
than ever, Lately they crossed the Inn, aad invaded the ter-~ 
ritory of our allies, Lately they presumed to carry the war 
into the heart of our country, Now, defeated and dismayed, 
they fly in disorder, Already my advanced-guari bas passed 
the Inn~-before a month is elapsed we shall be at Vienna, 

From our head-quarters, Ratisbon, 24th April. 
( Signed) NAPOLEON, 

THIRD BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND ARMY, 

This Bulletin 1s dated from the head-quarters at Berghausen, 
April 30, Ut details nothing of importance, The Duke of 
Dantziec reached Altenmark on the 28th, Gen, Wrede entered 
Salzburgh on the 29th, and on the 3oth the whole army crossed 

the Jun in full parsuit of the Austrians, Many prisoners were 
made, ‘** The Emperor of Ausiria,”’ says the Bulletin, ** is 
gone to Scharding, a positionextremely well adapted for a So- 
vereign who neither wishes to be ig his capital to govern his 
dominions, nor in the field, where he is known to be merely aa 
incumbrance and dead weight, When be was informed of the 
result of the battle of Eckmuhl, he judged it prudent to retire 
into the interior of his dominions,” —Speaking of the Aurtrian 
imitations of the French military system, the Bulletin remarks, 
‘+ But the ass is not ennebled to a lion bécause he is covered 
with a lion’s skin; the long ears betray the ignoble beast.’’—— 
The Austrians are precipitately evacuating the Tyrol, owing 
to the victories in Bavaria, 
the Tyrol to restore tranquillity. 

Marshal Davoust is to proceed to 

—— 
FRENCH REPORT on tne CONDUCT or AUSTRIA, 

This Report on the Relations between France and Austria, 
is addressed by the French Minister for Foreign Ayuirs, 

Champagny, to Bonaparte. It goes back -to the battle of 
Austerlitz, and enters into a number of long and tedious de- 

Austria is charged with having eucouraged the Spanish 
[nsurgents, and it is stated, that during the Campaign in Spain, 
Bonaparte obtained proof that Austria had promised to send 
100,000 men to the assistance,of the Spanish Juntas; but this 
promise, it is asserted, was only made to keep alive the spirit 
of the Juntas with false hopes, The Declaration published by 
the King of England, after the propositions from Erfurth, is then 
quoted, Champagny then says, ** the promises given at Erfurth 
were broken, aud Austria armed against her benefactor. Your 
Majesty was boand to recollect what was due to your People, 
and you abandoned with regret the pursuit of the Ebglish, May 
one of your Ministers presume, upon this occasion, to be the in. 
terpreter of the public opinion, of that opinion which is founded 
upon 15 years of victory, and tu add, that however great the 
successes were which your Lieutenants obtained, and whatever 
talents they displayed, still had your Mujesty conducted the war 
in person, aot au Englishman would have returned to. England, 

minions, You returned to Valladolid to give the last orders which 
the state of Spain required,and wrote to the Princes of the Con. 
federation of the Rhine to prepare their contingents, a measure 
of simple precaution, which the apprehensions which they had 
long entertained readered necessary, aryl your Majesty returned 
to Paris, Your Majesty was willing to make another attempt 
toavoid this war, whiel you had not provoked ; you employed 
the intervention of the Russian Minister for Foreign Affgirs, w tro 
was thenat Paris, After hearing the overtures of your Majesty 
he saw the Austrian Ambassador, and proposed to hiw an ar 

raogemept. which would unite the three Empires by the ties ¢ 
‘a triplagasrantee, which would give to Austria, as gsareal¢ 
for the integrity of her territories, the guaranice Ry, 

But your Majesty made this sacrifice to the securityof your do. 
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azcinst the enterprises of France, and that of France agen 
the envorprises of Russia, The guarantee of Austria wa» also 

aecepted bs the (wo other powers, It is painful to state it, hat 

those propositions of M. Romanzoff did not produce any good 
efieci.”” Towards the conclusion the Minister thus addresses 

Bunaparte ; —*Y aur Majesty did every thing to avoid this war, 

which prudence and moderation could saggest, But if the spirit 

which hiss always animated Austria, has made the politic sol 

that Power an obstacle to a Maritime Peace, perhaps it ts not 

fo be regretied that she has brought on the criss wich will re- 
’ ‘vw . > t " « . 

move the ob«tacie, The Maritime Peace will not take place 

until the peace of the Continent is. established, and until the | 
ic } 

Evglish shall have lost all hopes of distarbing it by their tn- 

frigues, May euch be the results of this pew war,” 3 

Several letter. relative do tha military preparations of Austria 

are annexed to this Report; anda Dispatch from Champagny, 

containing an account of a long discourse Bonaparte is stated to 

Lave beld with Cou; t MeuUernich, the Austrian Ambassador, on 

the 15th of Augusg inst, at un audience give to the Foreign 

li isters. Napoteon in his abruptstyle interrezates the Ainbas- 

gador respecting the preparations of Austria, and insists that 

they cannot be intendéd as defensive, Among other things he 

gai i, ‘* )ovou mean te alarm me? You wort succeed in that, 

Do you think the cireumstances are favourable to you ?— You 

deveive yourselves. My policy lies open before you, because 
jt is honest, aud because I feet my vwa strength, I shall take 

100,900 of ms troops from Germany, in order to send them to 

Spain, and I still have evough ta oppose you. You arm—t1 
willarmto, and if it is necessary, [can spare 200,000 men,— 

You will not bave a single Power on the Continent in your 
favour. The Emperor of Russia, I cqu always venture to 

speak for him in his name, will urge you to be quiet. He is 
already little pleased with vour connection with the Servians, 

Hie, as well as 1, may feel ofended by Your preparations, He 
koows that you have designs upon Turkey, Yon pretend that 
] have such myself. I dectare that that is false, and that 1 

want vothing from Austria or Turkey.” 
The following is Champagny’s account of the manner in which 

this conversation was conducted 1—** Llis Majesty seemed to he 
moved, as no naturally are in discussing matters of such im- 
poraace! He, however, exhibited ouly that degree of ani- 

natin which such a motiwe was calculated to produce; he 

spoke Of the Emperor of Austria and bis Government with the 

Kreatege reserve, aul paid many personal complinents te M, 

Vou Metternich. This Ambassador, who, it should be observed, 
bas aluays given an assurance of the pacific sentiments of his 

Court, was pot, for amomen', placed ipa situation of embar- 

rassagni; | hud a conversation with him inthe evening, and he 

felicitated higegif ou being empto) ed ata Court where commu. 

nications of this description could be persounlly made hy a So- 

vereign jo a Foreign Minister, M. Von Tolstuy concurred with 
Lis in this sentiment,” 

reer oo 

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL ACCOUN?Y, 
SUPPLMMENT EXTHAORDINARY TQ TUR PRIVILEGED GAZETTE 

Oe PRAGUE, 

On the 244 of April, at. pine in the evening, Count Auers. 
pers, A djutant-General tw bis L[mperial Highness the Gene- 
ralisgig’, arrived ut his Majesty's bead-quarters at Scharding, 
He wes sent on the 22d from the field of battle, The two 
Calefs and tt@twa armies advanced on that day to combat 

cach ytlier, Sucecss was on the side of wie Austrians, The 
Geaeralitimo caused the post of Abbach, oo the Leer, to be 
attacked, for which we had ia vain contended the preceding 
e.quing, aad he carried it. The thind corps of the army took 
Faitpaot,~ Whilst she right wing of the Austrian army was 
¥ictorigus, the evemy succeeded in geiting possession of Ech- 
mu, ptihe presence of the General simo’ restored order, 
ani tous ended a battle which lasted five days without jntér- 
guption, We have ia tais und other previous ailairs taken a 
great wember of prisoners, among whom are a Liculenant. 
General suder the order of Marsoal Davoust, The loss on 
both sides has been very great We have several Geverals 
and officers of the Etat Major wounded,—The first cerps of the 

THE EXAMINER, _ 
| army bas advanced to Hemmenau, aud touches the grand 
army by Al-bach,” 

. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMBNT. | 
_ * ‘HOUSE OF LORDs, 

| aI 

Monday, May 8. 
Lord LiverPoot delivered a Message fram his Majesty 

stating that an application had been made to him by the Privce 

| Regent of Portugal, for a Loan af 600,000), on the security op 

the Revenues of the Island of Madeira; and that his Majesty 
had entered into a Convention with the Prince; a Copy of 

which would be submitted to their Lordships as soon as the 

| ratificatious were exchanged,——-Adjourned, 

Tuesduy, May 9. 

His Majesty's Message relative to the Loap to the Prinze Re, 
gent was taken into consideration, and the Earl of Liveapoo, 

moved an Address, stating their Lordships readiness to acquie-cy 

in the measure, which was agreed to nem, dis.—the Duke of 

Nonrovk merely observing, that he hoped it was hot intendey 

to persevere in th® project of wresting the Peninsula from the 
Bonaparte family, which would new only occasion & yseles; 
expenditure of blood and treasyre,— Adjourned, 

Wednesday, May 10. 
The Nova Scotia Trade Bill was read a third time and passed, 

Friday, May 12. 
The Roval assent was given by commission to 72 Public and 

Private Bills,—Adjourned to Monday, 
age nee ae amet neon 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
=i 

Monday, May 8, 

PLACES AND PENSIONS, 
Mr, H, Maatin rose to call the attention of the House to 

the Third Report of the Finance Comittee ; and in doing sy, 

whatever motives might be assigned to his conduct, he couceiy- 
.ed it was a duty he owed to his couptry and the public at large. 
Had Ministers attended, as they anght to have done, to the re- 

| ports of those Committees, he would not now have bad oera- 
| sion tg trouble the House; hut thengh po use had been made 

by them of those reports, he could hardly suppose that thoye 

Committees had-been instituted by Ministers merely that they 
might lay reports of abuses before the House, without any iv- 
tention of adopting measures to remedy them, That Comwit- 
tee, he said, had reported that 1,509,0001, was yearly ¢,- 
pended in sinecure places; yet, in that account, there are 
many offices unaccounted for, and which are nearly sipecure,, 
Nor is the Duchy of Lancaster taken infa that account, He 
should wish the ilouse to eongider the epormeus increase of 

the National Debt, and then it would be allowed it was the 

hounden duty of every Member ta inquire into the best meays 
of retrenching those useless expenditures, He would allow 
whatever was necessary to support the splendeyr of the Ross! 
Family ; he would also allow’ whatever was allotied to thee 
who deserved well of their country; but when the Houye 
considers that all the unnecessary Pensions and Places are paid 

out of the National Taxes, he hoped it would goalong with bin 
in thinking that measyres ought to be taken to prevent thei 
increase, He did not expect it would, at firgt, be apy gece! 
savings but the impression it would make on the pabl.< 
would be of the most beneficial consequence, as it woul 
show the people that the House is determined to correct evety 

oe of public abuse. It was the idea of the late Mr. 
urke, that the opinions of the peaple should be complied 

with as long as they were not eatravagant, and that puch 
opinions ought to be ba to that House, From the yes 

1786 to I791, there Were Reports on the subject of Sioecure 
Places, &c, but we only find that some offices in the Custoys 
were abolished in consequence of them; while other abusey 
which they pointed out were Heglected. In, 1796 it ¥% 
found that many places io Chancery, amounting to nyt lew 
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; f thi cription; and that many 
26,0051, a years were + wes dete ; it a isinaikable es were granted ju reversion; It was a fe at 

that Lord Hale had recommended the abolition 
oie: 2 ‘ . es 

Those Places would, in his epinion, have 

thas 7 

of those plac 

circumstapees 
of those Places. 

est done aw , : 

ae to retiring Jucges. Since the year 1786, whoever 
ensin : 

h the burdens of the people are increased, 

ould easily percdive that the influence of the Crown mas in- 

se d in proportion ; aud if this motion will do away any 

aaa abuses, it must be allowed to have proved none 

The public expenditure was last year 71 ees in “af 

only 15. Whatever Pensions were paid out of the Conse i- 

dated Fund to Officers’ Widows or. Children, in the Navy or 

and to those retiring, after long and meritorious ser- 

vice, must be excused ; and these would be found to amount to 

no more than 697,747, annually. He would confine his mo- 

tion to those that are directly objectionable, or only question- 

able, ‘The first of these are the Pensions allowed to Foreign 

Ministers, which in 1787 were only 9,185!, but now are 

51,6891, He thought it would be right to address the Crown, 

though he did not incan to move for it now, that the disposal 

ofthe 44 per ceat, daties should be again vested in that House, 

as they were orizinally by the House of Assembly of the Island 

of Rarbadoes, in the reign of Charles If. He particalarly 

deprecated the power that those at the head of the Crown 

Otfices have, of spperannuating whom they please, and by that 
means acquire a yery dangerous species of prerogative, He 

woald also object to the pensions paid out of the sale of old 
paval stores, as that money ougbt-to be appropriated to naval 
purposes, 

of Pensions, Compensaticus out of the Offices of the Masters of 
Horse and Ordnance, &c. which make, with the Pensions paid 
out of the sale of old naval stores, upwards of 99,0001,— 
Neat, the Sinecure Places amount to 272,355!, and that must 
be considéred less than reality, because no correct Hist has been 
given since 1504; this resolution would strike at all the 

Sinccures in the Courts of Admiralty, Chancery, &c, As tv 
Scotland, the persons on the Civil List of that country only 
tecesve 39,890!, In Ireland they are already under the.con- 

trou! of that House; yet there is a species of compensation 
made from various offices in that kingdom, fram which he 
thought it necessary for that Plouse to enquire into the length 
of service, &e, of the persons to whom they are made. ‘He 

woulé have pablicity giver to such transactions, both here and 
in Ireland, and all papers relative to them laid before that 
House, He should wish to have his Resolutions laid on the 
toe tilkthe House resolve itself inte a Commitice ou (ve 
anject, He then coneluded by moving a number of Regolu- 
Hous" Phat in the present afduous state of affairs and in- 
crease of Taxes, it # the opinion of Parliament that it is ex- 
pecient ta Apply farther remedies to the abuses in Sinecure 
Places aud Pevsions under Government, in the Army and Navy, 

pecollects how muc 

Army; 

kr, ; Toat all Peusions be wminually voted; That, a5 our 
tuspnlcatins with “foreign Courts are now less, a cleck 
Oug ; 
p ‘to be put to the Pensions to persons in them; That no 
anit should be granted out of the Sale of Naval Stores; 
i. an account be yearly Inid' before Parliament, shewing the 
na and increase of Pensions, and Salaries in Public | 

bo a — That this House do’resolve itself into a Cominittee 

Connsiny se'nnight, to consider the Third Report of ‘the ittee of Finance,” : 

oun eee rose to second the motion. He said this 
Political aie = be not wore an economical question than a 
of litte vineew le was clearly of opinion that the multitude 
Pus be much a was Yet bat partially known, thouglr they 

Ran who cab beanie He could correct the Hou. Gentle- 
to be one millioe ¢ oved the whole, according to the Reports, 

"€ ( be but shee pant whereds ‘We believed it would be 
of judg of 000. The Public were iu the coustant 

Peemben: oo Menu! thing done in that House; aud it was 
a! publie watters, ther (0 aet ia that fair wid open manner on 
W the purity of iis bene ate all doubt or suspiciou as 

The 
SASCELLON of the Excueqven said, he bad to 

THE EXAMINER. : 
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He would next object to allowanées in the nature | 

3ll 

(thank the Hon. and Learned Gentleman.for the manner in 
which he had brought this subject futward. It Aad been Ais 

intention to have submitted similar propositions to the House, 
but since the meeting of Parliament, he had net been able to 

ay with when Parliament were granting.| turn his aitention (o the subject, owing to the multiplicity af 
‘other things in which he had‘been engaged, He had no diffi. 
culty in saying, that he agreed with the Learned Gentleman 
in many of his propositions, the adoption of which, he thought, 

| would be extremely useful; and he ajso agreed with the Hon, 
| Gentleman who spoke last, that the public ought to be cor- 
| rectly informed of every thing done by that House. He had 
no objection to adopt some’ of the Hon, Gentlemau’s plans ; 
anil since they were developed by the Hoa. Gentleman, he 
had now a much easier task imposed upon him, than if the 

at had originated with himself. Afier the subject was 
considered by a Comunittee, he thought it woald be betier to 
let the business, so far as related to Legislative regulations, 

| Stand over till next Session, In the mean tine, many things 
| would be left to the discretion of government to do. He 
agreed with the Hun, Gentleman in nearly the whole of his 
eran and whea they cime to be discussed hereafter, 
he would give theim the fullest considermion in his power. 
_Lord H. Prtrty expressed his approbation of the very 

| candid manner in which the resolutions of his Hon, Friend 
were received by the Right Hon, Gentleman. He would give 
at the assistance in his power tu the Resolutions when they 
| came to be discussed. 
| Mr, Rose made some explanations relative to the four aud 
| half per cents, 
| Mr. Caeevey took notice of the several Pensions Which 
were granted to the friends and relations of Mr. Pitt during 

' his Administration; and Pensions paid out of funds which 
were not in existence at the time of Burke’s Bil, This wasa 

| subject which he hoped the House would take into consider- 
atiou. It was also of great importance that the House should 
cousider the nature and exteut of patent places. 

Mr. BrppuLpPn couceived it would be of great impertance 
ifany saving. however inconsiderable, could be made in the 

public expenditare ; an@_as those Resolutions were likely to 
produce such an effect, be would support them, 

Mr. P, Moore said, he agreed with his Learned Friend 
Mr. Martin, as faras his Resolutions went; he also agreed with 
his Hon, Friend (Mr. Creevey) that they did not go far 
enough; and that as to the 4$ per cent duty, it was the right 
of the public, and was included in all the accounts of ways ° 

and means till the year 1791, when for the first time it was 

omitted as a part of the reserved tucome of the Crown, Mr, 

Moore said, that tuis poimt of the 45 per cent. duties, must 
form the matter of a separate question for the House, With 

respect to this duty, there were tarce classes of Peusioners 
quartered-on it: oué by Signa Manual, a second by Patent, and 

a third class by Treasury Warrants. He did not pretend to 
vaderstand authorities of this’ description as applicable to 

Pensions; Pensions obrained under such authorities could be 

of no validity —He had lately ‘seen, and was rejoiced at it, 
that the Siga Manadl to warrants for money was only con- 
sidered as orders for monics fo be advanced—to be accounted 

for in a faithful application to the publig service, for whieh 

only they were voted; and this toa was the very essence of 

legul authority. By Mr.- Burke's Act for regulating Pen- 

sions, the sum of 90,000}, could not be excerded by his Mae 

jest), and that under specific regulations, — As far as this went, 

tuere was legal authority; this was the extreme extent of the 
limited Vist of Pensions, But then stalks forth another list’ 
of Pensions, which bas been called by Keatlewen on the Trea- 

sury Beuch the untimiren fist, ** This,” sardine,’ ** T cope 

sider to be wholly egal, and a misapplication of the pubite. ; 
manes. Look at the tile of the account returted, it is, 
Pensions, Sinecures, @nd Reversidns, paid out of the public 

Revenue, ov out of any funds applicable to the pustic se, vita, 

Pie very tithe condeanus these UNLIMITED Pensions, and 

shews that the public monies voted’ by this Howe avd con 

secrated to ‘the maiutenance of the honour and dignity of the 
Phone, and the support and defenee of the empire, bave beew 

’ 
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abosed ani misapplied; and I have no hesitation in giving 
my decided opinion that these Pensions and af! others which 

are not granted udder the regulation of Mr. Burke's Act, and 

sach as are separately granted by Parliameat for splendid 

national’ services, are IMPOSITIONS ON THE KING 

AND FRAUOS‘ON THE PEOPLE. 1: has been argued, 

that all the projected savings on these Pensions will not aferd 

relief to the people. 1 do not view the subject in that narrow 

Tight: I look at it ina far more magnificent view ; and could 

I induce the House to go with me, it would prove to the 
people a Mexico or a Peruvian mine of wealth: let the House 

adopt the principle that they reprobate the misapplication 

of public money, they will thereby manifest to the people that 

they are themselves honest and disinterested. If the Repre- 

sentatives of the neaple will do themselves honour on this point, 

the principles they lay down will never be infringed by sub- 

ordinates.” Mr. Moore cyncluded with a nation&il anecdote ; 

—A French Nobleman happened to call on him some years 
ago, when he had just read the Court Kalendar for the year. 
This Nobleman, who posessed large estates in France, was 
tie virtuous descendant of the illustrious house of Culbert. 
Observing the Kalendar on the table, be put bis hand on it, say- 

ing, ** Dhupe this Red Book will not be so ominous and 
prove so fatal to your tation as our Livre Rouge unhappily 

- proved to ours.”—** Flow so, Sir.”’ . He replied, that their 
nobility, gentry, and leading interests of France, in their 
enthusiasm for prerogative, had thought it more honourable to 
have their names appear in the Livre Rouge for a pension of 
even one hundred livres, than to possess an independance of 
teu thousand Louis d’ors of their own private property. Mr, 

Moore conjured the House to make the application fairly and 
hreadly to the Pension List. before them, Our ancestoss, he 
said, were proud and thought it their duty to have seats in 
this House far the protection of their private property against 
Ministerial eucroachment. [In modern times, if the House 
would steadily look at the Pension Book, they would at least 
believe what they must see, that seats were obtained not to 
protect their property against diminution, bat for the purpose, 
indirectly, of improving it at the expence of the Public,— 
though if directly proposed, on the ground of a Tax, to benefit 
one individual sabject, the proposition would meet the instant 
tudignation of the House and the public. 

The motion for the House to resolve into a Committee, on 
this day s2nnight, to take the subject into consideration, was 
then agreedto. _— 

The Newspaper Stamp Bill was passed. 
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. 

' The House, iu a Commitice of Supply, vated the follawing 
and other sams :-——To make gaud ceriain sums paid out of the 
Civil List, 22,1661, For Bills drawafrom New South Wales, 
30.0001, For the Trustees of the British Museum, 13,001, 
—Adjourned, 

Tuesday, May 9% 
THE CAMPAIGN IN SPAIN, 

This subject, of which the Public have long beeu completely 
in possession, and as completely formed an epinion upon, was 
again brought forward by Ear) Tewrie, who, io a speech 
of much lerigth.but little novelty, atiributed the disasters in 
Spain solely to the gross mismanagement of Ministers, and 

cular to the errors of my Lord Castiteagacu ; for 
a » be said, ew upon the wings of an eagle, while 

the Noble Secretary moved to oppose him on the back of a tur- 
toite; the rapidity af the enemy was too well known, yet it did 
* in the slightest degice alter the snuil-like sinuosity of the 
Noble Lord and his colleaguen Lord Temple concluded by 
moving several Resolutions t the following effet: “* That 
it appears to the House, after considering the docaments laid 
before it, that the spirit of resistance manisfested in Spain last 
sommer, had not been seconded by Great Britain: That the 

ath cates waar. hig Tesuurces, and advance 
paperous aemies into Spain, That when the British 
Ree, it was not supplied with those things ne- 

is co-operate ellectwally with our Allies ; 

That nothing was done by the British Ministers to combine 3 
proper plan of operations, or to gain a knowledge of the 
amount of the force of the Spaniards, or of the enemy : That 

the loss of the Spanish Beet at Ferrol, in consequence of being 
taken by the French, was owing to the neglect of Ministers, iD 
not sending a naval force’in tuue to get the fleet away: Tiar 
the House is farther of opinion, that in consequence of the 

negligence, weakness, and incapacity of Ministers, the hopes 
of the nation were disappwinted, its treasures wasted, and 
7/00 of its bravest treops uselessly sacgjficed,”” 

Lord CASTLEREAGH entered into a long defence of himseif 

and his friends in office, which our readers must spare us the 
mortiGcation of detailing, for it was dull even for his Lordship, 
and merely repeated the arguments so often heard and the asser- 
tiens so often disproved : he did not however forget the u-ua! 
ininisterial logic of retort; for he acknowledged that the present 

Government must have been dull scholars’ indeed, not to have 
learnt wisdom and vigour from the late administration. hi, 
naturally excited the indignation of 

Mr. Poysonsy, who said, that the Noble Lord had proved 

by hisspeech, that the sabject was one on which it was possible 
to be diffuse, erratic, and tedious, 

Mr. Secretary CANNING maintained that every possible e1- 
ertion was made, but he confessed thai he could not entirely 
approve of the conduct of kis Friend Mr. Frere. 

Mr, Trerncvy attributed the disasters of the campaign in a 
great measure to the intefference of Mr. Yrere, who bad 
caused the fatal advance of Sir J. Moore, Ministers, he said, 
evinted a strong disposition to keep the merits of that officer 
out of view; though they, were too poor to honour his memory, 
they were rich enough to reward Sir Heme Popham.—(.4 
laugh.) 

Mr, PeracevatL maintained that had it not been for the 
exertions of Ministers, the cause.of Spain would now have 
been hopeless. Gen. Moore had acted upon his owa views of 
the case, and it was not true that Government had shewa tlic 
least indisposition to do justice to his character. 

Mr. Batruwunst, Lord H. Perry. and Mr. Warrsarin 
snpported the resolations: Mr, Whitbread contended that Sir 
J. Moore would have had good reason to say what an officer 
of Louis XIV. said when called upon in a moment of danger, iu 
Spite of the intrigues of courtiers: ‘* I go to fight your Ma- 
jesty’s enemies, but I leave your Majesty in the midst of mine.” 

The House being divided at five in the morning, a majority 
of 119 appeared for Ministers, there being 111 in favour of 
the Resolutions, and 230 against them.— Adjourned, 

: Wednesday, May 10, 
WAR OFFICE, 

Mr. WAaRDLE rose to move that certain Papers from the 
Accomptant’s department of the War Office, be laid before 
the House. He. said, that since 1797 the number of clerks 
had increased in that office, in order to expedite the passing of 
regimental accounts; but if he. was allowed the means, he was 
prepared toshew that igstead of being expedited they were 
more delayed than formesly ; that the greatest confusion pre- 
vails inthe whole of their accounts; that every change in that 
department, since 1797, has been for the warse, and not for the 

better; avd that the yearly expence of the War Ollice 's 
54,0001. when it might he much better done for 24,0001. Alt 
this, if allowed the proper documents, he would prove at the 
hazard of his seat. To his knowledge mapy Paymasters have 
been kept for years without any settlement in their accounts.— 
But he did not wish to be uuderstood as bisming the present 
Secretary at War more than his predecessors iv that office; he 
merely wished to war against the. present system used iv thet 
aifice. He could not see why the War-Office accounts sbould 
not be as regulacly kept as those of any large mercantile house 
in the city, whose accounts are as intricate and as extensive. 
If there is any difficulty made in producing these pape': be 
would conclude it mast proceed from the great coufusion of the 
accounts. Of late years, too, there bas been another War 
Office set on foot, in Geurge-street, where the clerks have theit 
town and country houses, for what? Why, f keeping he 
accounts belonging to the volunteer service, Hie thea mored 
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THE EXAMINER: 

rn of all the annual regimental accounts, specifyiag 

are settled from: those that are uot, and when they 

and also those accounts that have been carried 

7 to 1808, 

for a rete 

those that 
were settled 5 
, arrant fram 179 ; 
ihe Secaerany at Wan di@ not rise to make any specific e i ty the present motion but he hoped the Honoura- 

I tover'would give Op his motion till the result of the Re- 

Me ee the Committee of Military Inquiry was known, He 
ef ; tees denying that the accounts of the War Oifice are 

re alt in abteat, and steps ought certainly to he taken to 
il cia future. But it can hardly. be supposed that any 
i will be proposed by that House for remed y ing that evil 

eter than the Committee of Military Inquiry can do, The 
delay in unravelling the accounts, he said, was entirely »wing 

ob ject rons 

to their intricacy, and to the extreme care and accuracy of the. 

Gentlemen in the office to bring them up properly. 

Mr. C. Lona was of opinion“it was next to impracticable 

to unravel the accounts that are now in confusion, 

Mr. Winpwam said it. was.to him no mafter of surprise 
that, asthe army increased, so should the number of the clerks 

ig the Wat Office; nor could that confusion in the accounts 

complained of, be corrected by any thing bat multiplying the 

numberof hands; and as the clerks are increased, the old 

vfice not being able to hold them, they must, some of thew, 

go to a new one. 
Mr. Watrsecap said the simplifying of a merchants ac- 

counts was easy, and why not the accounts of the War Office? 

He had no want of confidence in the clerks; bat he doubted 

their abilities very much, since: they have now been employed 
ia winding up these accounts for 12 years, and yet thé ac- 
couuts are in more coofasié® than when they began. That 
Mr. Charmilly, of whom so much has beep said, was pleased, 
iu 1797, to issue a publication, wherein he states, that he has 
received large sums from the War. Office, to pay foreign troops 
he has raised; and which sums, he says, he has regularly 
accounted- for, Mr, Whithread said, he would be glad to see 
these Accounts. In 1794, under Mr, Secretary Dundas, 
French prisopers of war were allowed to be enlisted fram. the 
prisoas to serve in our army, and after serving a certain time 
they were exchanged for “Englist prisoners of’ war; could 
these men fight with cordiality in our cause ? 

Mr. P, Moone said, his Hon, Friend (Mr, Warflte) had 
been asked for his plan of adjasting these confused accounts, 
Let them only give him the materials, he weuld build a plan. 

The motion was put and carried. - 
Mr. WaitsR ean observed, that having seen in the Gazette 

the appointment of Mr, Adair as Ambassador to the Porte; 
snd knowing that the Marquis Wellesley had already been ap- 
pouted Ambassador to Spain, he now wished to inform the 
House, that he did not think it necessary to make the motion 
of whieh he had given notice ona former day relative to Mr, 
Frere. —Adjourned, 

Thursday, May 11, | . 
MR. PERCEVAL AND LORD CASTLEREAGH. Mr. Mapocks desired that the Resolution of the House, made in the Session of 1779, should be then read, The udstance of it was, | 

ae it is highly criminal in any Minister of the Crown to 
peyreiges oF to attempt to influence, the return of any Member 
‘s Heuse of Commons ; aad that when any ptoof éf such 

salt te interference having taken place shall appear, it 
the inde Senate % the House, as an attempt to destroy 

0 a happy Coustitution,” tliament, and to subvert our free and 

Lord Castlereagh in hi 
8 offers i Mt the disposal of ‘Lord to place a Writership to India 

Was also Clancarty, for a seat in Parliament, 

Mr. Manocys then said, befo : te : re he should state the parti- 
Ms gan ‘nuke which he meant to iia against the of 
distinetly a » he felt it a duty he owed to the House, 
10 either of gt? that he had uo personal animosity or dislike 

hem. It was the system of government which 

ng the condtct of 

mowed which he wasquxious twarrgign, What he had | 

to charge them with was no more than what they made a sub« 
ject of scrious accusation against their predecessors. He was 
no party man himself, but he attached himself to ay party as 
long as their acts were directed for the good ofthe country. 
When the Hampshire Petition was presented: to the House, 
both Members said it deserved the utmost’ attention of the 
House ; and that if a charge of so grave a nature could be 
proved against any Members of Administtation, it was ivcum+ 
bent on the House to treat them with the utmost severfty, 
What would the House now think when a similar charge was 
made against themselves, if they should abandon. their former 
opinions? Several Members bad frequently obtained the ap- 
plause of their fellow-citizens, for detecting and exposing 
public abuses of various sorts; but the greatest of: all public 
abuses, in his opinion, was the influence of the Treasury in the 
House of Commons. If such a practice thoald be continued, 
what were the people to expect. when. they. should complaia 
to that House of any pablic grievance? The doors of the 
House would be for ever shut against their complaints, and 
the Odicers of the Crown would possess absolute authority; 
The -indueuce possessed by the Treasury spread itself into so 
many ramifications, that he should uot then ente? into them at 
length. He should confiue himself entirely ta that part of it 
whereby the money taken from the pockets of the people wat 
employed to influence a certain portion of them in returning 
their Members, and aftewards receiving a sum of money from 
the Members returned, to replace that which was so impr 
perly given away. The Honourable Gentleman then stated, 
that, in the Borough of Hastings, the father and. son. were al+ 
ternately appointed Mayor, and they held sitwations under 
Government which brought them in the sum of 9,9751. every 
Parliament, and their influence was always sufficient to deters 
mine the election, The freemen al Rye had places in the 
Customs or Excise, which brought them in. collectively the 
sum of 2,868). a year, which, when: moltiplied by seven, the 
nuinber of years a Member. cap sit, Would amoant te no less a 
sum than 16,576), By similar means the: Treasury” possessed 
an absolute ccetroul ever the Electers of Queenborough.— 
Hie meant to have witnesses catled to the Bar, to he examined 
respecting the last election for the Borough of Cashel, in 
Ireland, The circumstances which he. intended to prove 
were, that the Electors on that occasion did not exercise their 
franchise independently ; and that an individual who opposed 
them was severely punished, for no other reason thaa 
that he withstood their wishes; and, from what he had heard 
of that person’s character, he had ne doubt butdthat his con- 
duct would meet the esteem of the House, when they would hear 
hisexamination ;-and he trusted the House: would nat dectine 
hearing him, ‘The transaction which implicated the Noble 
Lord and the Right Honourable Gentleman was, that Mr, 
Quintin Dick paid a sum of money to Mr, Henry Wel» 
lesley, Secretary to the Treasury, for a seat in that House, as 
the Representative of the Borough of Cashel, which be was ta 
procure through the interest of the Noble Lord, and that the 

Right Hon. Geutleman (Mr. Perceval) was privy to that fact, 
Thatafter Mr, Dick had been some time in Parhiameat, he took 
an opportunity of waiting upon the Noble Lord, aad told bim 
how he meant (o vote upon the proceedings against the Duke 
of York. That Lord Castlereagh then consulted with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and afterwards suggested to Mr, 
Dick the propriety of vacating his seat, rather than give the 
vote which he proposed... Afier he had stated these cirewm- 
stances, he did. not wish to make any comment spon them 
present; he thought it sufficient to recal the attention of the 
House to the language of the Hampshire Petition, which had 
beea so consonant to the feelings and sentiments of the Right 
Hon, Members when they were in opposition, ‘* If uns 
constitutional interference is permitted to exist, our liberties 
are lost ; and having stated the case, and pointed out its 
gerous tendency, we throw ourselves upos the justice of the 
House,”” on ae 

The Cuancettor of the Excnequens 
were a distinct and the only e 

against him, he stould be ready to give: 

ea 



ol4 [INER: 
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Sir J. Anstruraen perfectly agreed with the last speaker answer; bat ve coud no: consider 11 in tual vieW, as ihe foo. 

Member who had made it might intend it only as a preliminars 

step towards other charges of even a more serious nature. Rye, 

Hastings, an Queenborough, might afterwards furnish matter 

one could foretel were the charges 

mig ht stop not cousider (se present Charge as par- 

ticalasly directed against himself apd bis Noble Friend fur any 

them committed, but to shew the neces- 

Tae Hon. Gentleman hac 

~ 

of accusdtion, and neo 

ile could 

supposed offence b 

sity of a Parliamentary Reform, 

given notice of an intention to bring that question before the 

House, out he hadsince abandoned it, and had singled them 

ost as objects of crimination, .in order to effectuate the accom- 

plishment of his purposes—( Hear! hear! )—tHet verefore felt 

t a duty to state, that &s the charge was of 4 diferent nature 

from any which bad before occupied the attention of Parlia- 

ment, they ought to esiablish a precedent to go upon at present, 

and to guide them oa similar proceedings infuture. No charge 

was mad«, no witnesses were nawed, the mode of procedure 

bad not been fixed, and be thought the House ought bot theo to 

call upon him to state any defence. If a man was to be made 

liable to give information upou aay transaction, and that evi- 

deace shoud be afterwards used against himself, it would pro- 

duce a species of inquisition, which would destroy all social in- 

tercouse between mau and man.—( Hear ! hear! hear !)— 

He knew at present there existed a spirit in the country which 

teaded to reform all public men, and that evidence was collect- 
¢d against them, frem any quarter, and by any means, and 
Which was afterwards converied into groands of accusation. — 
(Hear! hear!)—He therefore, with the utmost deference, 
would dectine stating aay thing connected with the charge antil 
he stiould he commanded by the House, and in so saying, he 
trusted the House would not draw any inference of guilt from 

his present silence, but that they should consider bin as having 
made his plea of not'guilty, watil he steuld learn the disposi- 
tion of the House. He trusted that neither one side of the 
Ji owse nor another would countenance tie charge in its present 
shape, but if they s¥ould desire it, he was perfecily ready aod 
willing to give them every information; at present he should 
therefore make bis bow and retire, 

Lard Casrieneacy said, that he did not feel himself at 

liberry 19 give any explanation of the charge; but if the Louse 
should-deswe it, Ae was perfectly ready. He trusted that by 
keeping then silent, for the reasons which bis Right Hon, 
Friend had stated, the House would not draw any inference to 
his prejudice, aatil he should be heard in his defence.—( Hear! 
hear { )—-Hts Lordship then withdrew. 

Tie SPEAKER 4hen asked what line the Hon. Member (Mr. 
Madocks) meant to pursue? 

Mr. Madocks said, ihat he wished to have evidence exa- 
_ miced at tae Bar on Monday next, in support of the charge 
witeh he bad ssated. 

Mr, Cawtwaitaur thought this matter was preparatory te 
a Parlawentary Reform; avd for his part, taking the Con- 

The Hou. Mover bad said, that be belonged to no pasty, bee 

was there nota party which wished to bring disgrace og all 
public men, ( Hear! Hear!) a patty who did aot wish Wellts 
any set of men above themselves? The charge was of so Vague 
a nature, thdt if listened to, it would excite discontent iy the 
country. It woald not lead to Reform, but rather to the de. 
straction of the Constitution, What, im fact, did the Hoo, 
Mover specify in his charge? Only that a seat in Parliamwey: 
iad been obtained by unfair means, The allegation was too 

general to merit the attention of the House. The ciamour of 
t few designing men, should not be mistaken for tie public 
voice, ‘ 

Mc. Curnwew thought the matter should be referred to 
Committee, The charge was a very serious one, and shguid 
be proceeded in. He was an enemy to cerruption, and a 
friend to partial reform, though he did not think the present a 
fit moment for carrying it into effect, 

Mr. Bippucpa was for going into a Camuiittee ov the 
charges, : 

Sir F. Bunogtr had hoped that the charges would have 
been met with something like argument, when.the discussion 
was so connected with the purity, nay, even the very existence 
of Parliament: but Gentlemen seemed more: disposed to vote 

than to argue on the matter. No soover does an How, Member 
bring a charge of peculation against Ministers, than the charze 
is attempted to be retorted, and the worst and basest motives 
ascribed to those who support it, as if the innocence of the ar- 
cused were already proved. Ou a farmer occasion it was de- 
cided that common fame was a sufficient ground for such a pro- 
ceeding, The report of such abuses.did exist, and he challenged 
any Member of the House now to rise in his place, and in his 
conscience, and on his honour as aman, to say, that he believed 

that no such thing existed.—( Hear! Hear! from several 

quarters, )—The public mind, he admitted, >was alive oo this 
subject, though it appeared that in that House they could coo- 
template with apathy and jiudifference these corruptions whica 
were particularly marked and stigmatized by the Constitution, 
which were branded with. infamy in the annals of the House 
and of the Country, and which were deplored and detesied 
by all good men,—( Loud cheers )—If such charges were made 
and not listened to—if the present charges were to be negatised 
without any attempt to prove them groundless or irregular—if 
the House was so lost to a sense of its owd character and honour 
(crics of Hear! Hear!) he must: say, that the period was 
now arrived WHEN BONAPARTE HAD HIS BEST 
AND MOST VALUABLE ALLIES WITHIN. THE 
WALLS OF THAT HOUSE,—( Loud and reiterated criss 

of Hear! Hear! from ihe Ministerial Benches, )—He was 
not surprized at hearing these violent cries of dicar! Hear! 
which be supposed were in disapprobation of the sentiments he 
had uttered.—( Repeated cries of Hear! Hear! again. )—iy 
he would tell them to open their eyes, and look to the other 

stitution a5 it now stood, he could pot assent to the sunallest al- uations of Europe. There was not a country in Fo -ope, the 

teratiea in it. 
Lord Mitrow acknowledged that abuses had long existed; 

but they were not peculiar to the present Administration, and 

therefore he could vot think worse of Loe present Ministers on 
that accoutty. . This interference at elections was a most perni- 

| 
| 

cious evil, aud the House was bound to take it up, though be 
did not approve of tig mode proposed, and be should nove that 
@ Sclect Committee be appomted. Had he thought this ques- 
tiow would lead to Purtiamentary Reform, he should have op- 
posed i alingether, -« : 
Sie Co. Moaaaw considered *it the duty of the House to 

make asinod against the insidious attempts now making to er- 
cite disaflection im the country, and particularly in this case, 
jaw which the dignity of the House, and the very safety of the 
Constitution were at gike. Gentlemen would not sop here, 
but wold bring charge after charge, till they bad overthrow, 
the autharity of Parliamest. He did aot wish for a new or- 
der of i ner svould the valuable time of that House be 
ogeupicd. in hearing charges against its Members. Me should 

Government of which had vot been eyerturned, ¢ by us 
own subjects, or by the arms of France. Jt wa. vot the 
French that had subdued those countries ; = miight be 
the boasted fame of French valour, it was not to their arms 
that they owed their victories ; it was to the corruptions of the 
Governments they had invaded, and fo the profligacy of (h¢ 
vanquished,-that they owed their triumplis,—( i/ear / Bear ! 
from many onthe Opposition side of the House. )—W hat 09 
enemy could have atchieved, the corraption and profigacy of 
these Governments had elected, and with such facility ad’ 
unexampled rapidity, as astonished. Europe, He was vt 
surprised to see those Gentlemen shrink from inquiry, after the 
awful disappointment they had met with ona late case, whee 
they challenged publicity in every shape.s Why did they vot 
now shew the same spirit, and the same deGiauce of suspiciou? 
Were they guilty or not guilty? Did such practices exist a§ 
that complained of ? Nobody had said that no such abuses ¢t- 
isted. Tae practice was in itself a criminal one, and an at- 
knowledged violation of the Constitation, and could be justified 
by no precedents, nor sanctioned by any authority. Minisers 
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deny that the practice was a violation of the Constitu- ye for it did not appear to him that he. was implicated in thé 
aii or did they attempt to justify it. Did they deny the | matter, 

att "The Honourable Gentleman had staked his character Mr. WuittBreap vas astonished at the speech of the Hon. 

a sao on the statement. Were these Gentlemen ashamed } Geutleman (Mr. Tierney ).—Tie arguments he nad wed against 
4) 

lead their innocence s* as if not to be corrupted, but un- | Reform were the very same as those used on a former occa- 
to pens n were the shame 2” If they were innocent, let them | sion against himself (Mr. Tierney) by the enemies of Reform, 
. TT ass the House at least might have that circumstance | though he called himself the friend af Reform! The cry 

their not’going inte a Committee of Tnquiry. But | for Reform arose from the People observing their Repre- 

lied on to negative the motion of his Honourable | sentatives, ona late inquiry, voting in direet contradiction to 
ven an avowal of innocence having been made | the evidence before them: this is what has excited their indig- 

io their favour. lf they were innocent, however, what had | nation; for the People can think as well as the Members af 

pte to fear? The shame and disgrace would then attach on} that House, A cry, it is now said, is raised against all public 
pas who pressed the Inquiry, if it should appear that thes men 5 but if public men do publie wrong, should tse, net he 

were actuated by any improper motives. The Bill before the punished ? None but public men can commit the crimes com- 
Howe had heen urged as sufficient to remedy all those evils; | plained of 3. the weakness of this attack on those who would 

bur he was afraid that this Bill might prove like others that | drag forth public delinquents, is therefore apparent. An Hea. 
had gone before it. ki was'not for want of Bills, it, was not Gentleman (Mr, Yorke) had declared on a former night, ** that 
for want of Acts of Parliament, that those abuses extsted; it | he would as sooa applaud Mrs, Clarke for her virtue, as his 

was for want of detection, and when detected, for want of in- | Hon, Friend (Mr, Wardle) for bis patriotism,” This seati- 

ficting punishnegt on the ofencer, The evilexisted, and they {| ment was not ouly iliberal, but even abusive, As for reform, 
were the greatest enemies of the Constitution, who, instead of | he agreed with Chatham, Pitt, Fox, Paley, and other great 

renoving it, attempted to gild it over, The principles be | men on the subject: there would be no security without it, 
naiutained were to, be found in the statute book, and were | The House should recollect that the present charge was brought 
consonant to the spirit, as well as the letter of the Constitu- | against two of his Majesty’s coafidential counsellors, for the 

tion, which could not be expected to exist long, should its very | corrupt act of procuring a person a.seat in Parliament for 

foundation be, year after year, undermined,. It was to the | mo“ey,—THE APPLICATION OF WHICH MONEY 
Nouse the Pablic looked for a remedy of the existing evils,| NO ONE KNOWS BUT THEMSELVES, All other 

and happy it was, that they still looked to it forredress. But | acts of corruption were puerile, when compared with this! 
should they tell them, upon every application, that their mo- | Ona former occasion, Gentlemen on the other side were voci- 

tives were bad, and that they acted only from disaffection | ferous in their outcries when Mr, Freemantle solicited the votes 

and discontent, could it be expeeted that they should Jong look | of his friends at the Hampshire election. Now, the same 
to them for theif assistance? or was this the most likely means | Gentlemen would gag us, when we complain of the grossest 
for the House to gain or to preserve its character and dignity | corruption in two Ministers of the Crowal! He would mea. 
inthe Country? The Bill, it had been said, would prevent the | tion an instance of cruel aad undue influence in the Score) Ex- 
evil; but by the Ball they left the corrupt boroughs still in the | cise, im the case of the accomplished, the oppressed, t\:j)- 
matket, aud at the disposal of the highest bidder, By the Bill | lumined, and lamented Burns, who, bec@use be wrote some 
they precluded every honest man from being concerned in those | things, not exactly agreeable to the ear of a courtier, was 
tramactions, but they rendered them by that means only more | harassed and. on the verge of being deprived of bread even by 
profitable, and more.ia the power of men without either pria- | the Commissioners, | Burns was had before them, bat when be 
siple or honour, They were only left more in the power of | ventured to say, that ** the extending influence of the Exe, 
those men who were pocketing the public money, and of whom, | cutive boded no good to the country,” —tle Surveyor authoré- 
with whatever disdain they might reject the imputation of | tatively observed, ‘* It is your business so act, and not to thinks 
corraption, the epuntry and the public would judge very dif- | be silent and obedient,” (4 laugh on the ministertal benches.9 
ferently, Why shouid these men abuse others whu have not | —Mr. Whitbread said, that those who could Jaugh at such in. 
the same temptations, nor the game indacements to desert their | solence and intolerance, must be vasily inferior both in worth 
duty? The Hon, Baronet concluded by pledging himself to | and genius to the man be had mentioned,—lle was uot an ape 
vole tor the motion, prover of republicanism : all the ancient republics were unjust 

Mr. Davin Gippy represented the flourishing state of the | and tyrannic; he would not therefore ri3k che Constitution for 
founiry, with our encreased riches and commerce, and our } any such theory: but theagh he beid revolution ia ebberrence, 
“ves and towns every day improving in splendour, Would | he wes not so blind as. to suppose that apy sack evil would 
mea hot be satistied with all these blessings, ‘but rather shew a | arise if Lord Castlereagh aud Mr, Perceval were notgranted 
“positivg 10 sacrifice them al! .to some fanciful theoretical | impunity for a two-fold abuse of their power,—Mr, Writ- 
porn In any case of corruption 10 man was more ready | bread .concluded, by a most animated appeal to the House, 
. ae me wo give his voice tor redre , but be always wished | conjuring them to take warning trem the fate of the corrupt 
infant between corruption aid that necessary degree of | Governments on the Continent—to conciliate the people, and 
i uate ‘oenable the Executive to carry on the business of | not to reduce Britain to the abject state of Sicily, ‘where the 

oe ey (Hear ! Hear ! jy~The Hon, Member gave his ne- | conduct of the governors had rendeved the people wholly io 

: Me 7 ie different to its fate. i @ 
the 5 CERORER wished the charges to he distinctly made, as Mr. Barkoast was not only determine] to oppose this motion, 

though he Was now proceeding in the dark. A® to Reform, | but likewise any of a similar nature, which went to fecd that 

nota ‘pre ” always friends y to the principle, yet this was | popular fermeht which it was the duty of the House to allay, 
all conte ime le agitate it, The present. cry for reform | All the corruptions which. bad ever occurred, were insignifi- 
thet oes " Pressure of the taxes, for persons idly supposed | cant when compared to the creation of the 100 Isleworth Mill 
full delusion — alleviate the public burthens: this was a| voters. (Hear! Hear!) ; “33 3 
Without ig. he 2 ‘or party, there was no good to be don Lord Cocunane was a decided friend to Reform, for if the 
Hat some eas a Bars man, therefore, though he knew | people were properly represented, there would be lees of op- 
larity, Jp Peg o spise party, in order to obtain popu- position,—corruption would be extinguished ,—and Ministers, 
bare & leader os Ose Very persons were a party, aod would | being disengaged from the task of defending suen things, would 
~"“Oh, the lee. ‘ These No Party men say to the Public, | be able to devote their minds to the good of tae country 5 fog 

sai at present they must be incapable of attending to the busingss 
of their several departments. 

there is mesh: tions understand and support each other : 
ad sepeetg ae Corruption in office and the people pay for » hw : 

. Mr. PoNsonsy coald not conceive what the present mo- Hees But in the £ liens 
Mr Fulit!@ be wondered that soue irtogglacities occur 
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slighthy. agitated. The practice of trafficking for Seats, he 
confessed, had become as glaring as the noon-day Sun, and 

the Bill of bis Hon. Friend (Mr. Curwen) would be a com- 
plete remedy forthe evil, Some might say he was delicate on 
the subject, lest some of his own- friends might be detected : 

perhaps they might; but he had never given a shilling for such 
a perpose, The practice, however, had so leag prevailed 

and was so generally known, that he thought it neither liberal 

Dor just to select these two individuals as the victims! 

Lord Fotustoxe would ask whether corrupt men were to 

remain in that House, merely because a Bill had been intro- 

duced to prevent the sale of Seats? When he lately moved for 

20 Inquiry inte abuses, he was. met by\a cheer of dis ipproba- 

tion and a cry of proof; but now Gentlemen were not asham- 

ed to avow: that these abominations were as notorious as the 

noen-day Sun! His motion was objected to because it was too 

general; andthe present was objected to because it was too 
specific. Te was therefure plain that no form of proceeding 

would be acctptable, because it was not to their interest to in- 

vestigate any charge of corruption whatever. Who were thie 
greatest eoemies to public character? they who would er- 
clude improper persons from public stations, or they who 
would uablashingly resist all inquiry, upon the ground that 
corruption was so general that no individual charge was ad- 
wissible? Afier such an avowal from both sides, would there 
be any thing surprizing if the public should distrust the cha- 
racter of Parliament ? They did distrust it, and nothing bata 
fall and plain inquiry would remove such distrust.—lHe voted 
for the original motion, 

Mr. Winpnam said, it had been asked, why, since these 
abuses are. notorious, will you refuse to votice this charge? 
Bat the very circumstances of their antiquity, their notoriety, 

and lotig standing, shewed that they were not corruptions of 
that gross and pernicious sort which they were represented to 
be./ This kind of influence exercised by Ministers, had existed 
in the best of times, and he would call upon the House to 
think a little before they attempted to plack it out by the roots, 
Let us take care what cfleets we produce by eradicating such 
things with a rash hand, lest we should tear op what is laud- 
able and useful, with what is hurtful and pernicious. The 
Constitution was like the elements of the uir we breathe; 
some of which were peisonous, and yet, if those elements were 
extracted, the easth would not be habitable. This species of 
trafic was a part of the defence of Government, There was 
corruption ia the land from top to bottom and from bottom to 
top, differing only that it was more dense at bottom, and be- 
came purer. as you advance to the top! Ambition operated 
oa public men, anda sort of corruption was sometimes neces- 
sury to gratify its but he could never believe that any thing 
low, as the embezzlement of money, was among the higher 
erder of publicmen, Taxation, he was convinced, lay at the 
bottom of this popular outery against abuses; but the taxes 
were not now more oppressive than they had beeu at other 
petiods. Public meu could not be accountable for their 
agents. He shoold resist the motion, 
Lord A. Hawturon argued strongly in favour of it, 
Mr. Wrenenpoace, though he had the highest respect for 

ene of the persons implicated, thought that the matter should be 
. gone into, as it-was nighly desirable that the House should 
comply with the desires of the people. 

Mr. CawntnG hoped the House would this night make a 
- stand against the eocroachments of the factions: It was this 
night called. epon to immolate two on his side of the House ; 
aud to-morrow, perhaps, it would be.summened to sacri- 
fice two stately victims from the other, (a laugh, and 
hear! hear!) Thouge he was sure that his Right Hon, Col- 
_Jeagues would be exculpated, should the House proceed in the 

- inquiry, yet still they were bouad to negative the motion, as 
well for iu avowed object, us for the consequences ta which it 

- would lead.. Mr, Canning concluded by an eulogy upon the 
Commons House, which he said was the protector of the 
dearest rights aod privileges of the people ! . 

| Mr. Hurcenswsow said that posterity would not fail to re. 
probate the dociriues unqintained thig pight ip the House, for 
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corruption has been openly avowed and as openly defended ! 
(Here there was a violent uproar.) It certainly. was quite 
consistent to drown the discussion, convinced as they must be 
that such conduct would neither bear inquiry ner argument 
no, not even the touchstone of common integrity, 

Mr: Witiram Swirn thought the House bound to refec 
apon the alledged interference of Lord Castlereagh with tie 
vote of Mr. Dick epon a question of high importance.—fy, 
No, from the Ministerial Benches,] If the fact be not . 
why not inquire? [No, No, from the same quarter.) | re. 
peat the words—if the facts be not so, why not inquire? Ang 
if, with the question thus put to yeu, you refuse to indyire, the 
country will not fail to form its own decision, 

Mr. P. Moone said, he had sat most patiently eight hours 

to hear the opinions of other Members, and he trugied, that 
notwithstanding their impatience for the question, they would 
in justice hear his, The debate, he said, for the length of ir, 
was one which applied to the question less than any debate at 
which he had ever been present, and threatened, by its reso}t, 

to be the most disgraceful to the character of the House, and 

to the honour of the empire. It had commenced in qualified 
and delicate terms on the score of corruption, but had regulsrly 
accumulated in strength as it proceeded, (and especially on this 

side of the House, which made him more than ever anxious to* 
stand clear) until organized corruption was avowed and justified 
as an established part of the system of all Administrations. He 

would at least free hiniself from sharing in the imputation, am 
leave it to the House to answer it to God and their country. He 
saw clearly that the course pursued to avoid the inqghiry called 
for, would heap everlasting disgrace on the House. Ona late 
occasion, a motion was brought forward by a Noble Lord 
( Folkestone) for an ‘nquiry’ into Abuses. The motion was so 
geuveral, that he could not give it his support :-—but what was 

the language held on that ovcasion? ‘ Bring forward your 
motion in specific terms, such as can be grappled,—let us have 
it ina tangible Ghape.”’ This doctrine was applauded by the 
Ministerial side, in terms of great exultation. Now, the ques- 
tion before the House is exactly in those specific terms, io thar 
tangible shape, then so loudly called for; butso far from meet- 
ing such a detailed question, as they them demanded, they are 
now asunanimously opposed to it, and it is manifest the genera! 
disposition of the House is to get rid also of this question, The 
question before the Hoise is brought forward by one of its owu 
Members, as respectable in honour, integrity, and deportment, 
as any individual in or out of the House, against two Members 
of the House, fer-corrupt practices in trafficking with a Seat in 
the House, and in subsequently using undue influence and virtua! 
compulsion over.the conscience of the Gentleman to whom they 
sold it, in the exercise of his vote in this House; and it is the 
more criminal, because these Members are Ministers, 31 other 
times, every Member of the House weuld have shéewn a prompt 
and decided jealousy, and si-ch a charge would have been 1e- 
ceived with congenial indignation; but this night they witnessed 
the utmost impatience to hear even the question itself ; they 
opened their artillery against the Hon, Accuser himself, aod 
appeared resolved to rub to any doctrine, however foreign and 
extravagant, rather thap Jook at the merits of the crarges 
brought forward, I: is attemptéd ta be sniothered by a resort 
to three different subjéects—Parliamentary Referm, Abuses of 
the Finances, and the Bill brought forward by his Hon, I ricvd 
(Mr. Curwen) to prevent such traffic in Seats hereafier. Te 
charge before the House had nothing to do with these topic: j 
they were foreign te the subject, and brought forward for the 

purpose of diverting the House from the importance of the sub- 
ject, which demanded their undivided attention, It was «'¢, 
however, that the Bill of his Hon. Friend would eure the ev"! 
complained of ;—then, said Mr, Moote, am I to understacé 
that the Bill will be supported and passed inte a law, and th 
Ministers pledge themselves to support it ?—-( Mr, Canning *<- 
nified his dissent, —Now, Sa Mr. Moore, the meaning oi 

Ministers is intelligible :—they mean to get rid of this ques! 
under cover of an imaginary deception as'to that Bill, aod »'<° 
that Bill comes forward, they will overrule it in like mane". 
This calls ow the House-te be on theis guard against Mivister™ 
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deception, eile in 
peet the peer but are determined to deny any trial in 
which _ Re repeated, that so long as he had a Seat 

ree ae he had never witnessed a proceeding so disgrace- 
in the its institution and dignity ; it had been opealy avowed 

ful to tered, that corruption was one essential part of oar 

me aire System, and that the most vicious practices, as 

ete long usage, were systematically to undermine the 

saa the Statute Laws of the Empire; and yet, the na- 

‘seal constituency were expected to respect parliamentary au- 

thority 1! Mr. Moore concluded, with declaring it as his un- 

quilified opinion, that those who opposed the inquiry were 

eye bitterest eveaties of the two Members whose conduct ‘was 

solemnly arraigned ; and that if the House suppressed the, in- 

vestization, they would for ever bury the reputation of those 
hep Members, and euerlastingly sacrifice the honour of the 

"he - Mapocws said, that at that late hour he should trouble 

the House but with avery few observations, It had been said, 

that be brought forward this motion only as a first step towards 

Parliamentary Reform. He brought it forward us a subject 
which his duty called loudly on him to endeavour tu prevent a 

recurtence of. He had been censured because he said he was 
not a party man; all he meant was, that he was not attached to 
any particular set of men, but ready to contribute his poor 
abilities inf aid of any description of persons who acted for the 
welfare and prosperity of the country. The chief argument 
urged against his motion was, that the crime of which it com- 

plaived, and which it called on the House to punish, was and 
had been a common practice ¢ that such corruptions were com- 
mon, and that totouch upon them would he injurious to the in- 
terests of the Constitution, which had flourished during their 
long existence. He was sorry he could not deny that corrup- 
tien wascommon; it was indeed too common, and he was afraid 
they might truly say with the Latin Poet— 

logfediturque solo caput inter nubila condit. . 
The question being loudly and universally called for, .a divi- 

sion took place :—-Ayes, 85——Noes, 3lo-—Majority for Mi- 
bisiers, 225 | !—-At near three o’clock the House adjourned. 

Friday, May 12. ‘ 
Mr. Caynine, in bringing up the copy of the Treaty with 

Sweden, said, that no payment had been made of the subsidy 
to Sweden since the first quarter; and it was not intended ts 
wake another payment. 

Mr. WattBReAD moved for an account of the names of all 
foreigners in the British service, and their pay: he complain- 
ed of the extreme partiality shewn to these persons, for they 
were encouraged and employed, while neither the Dake of 
Bedford nor Lord Petre were even permitted to raise corps of 
thelr own tenantry,—-The motion was negatived, as Lord Cas+ 
area said it would be improper to disclose the names of 

43 ys sums of 400,0001. and 300,000/. were then granted to 
's Majesty ; the Former for the King of Sicily ; the latter to 

wake good the payment made-to Sweden. 
“ THE BUDGET. ) CHANCBLLOR of the Excurqvenr then stated the — of the Supplies, the Services, and the Ways and Means, 
ae year. The sumrfor Naval Service was 18,986,1007.— 

Army 16,247,1271.—the Barrack Department 579,562(, 
rarle § sary General’s Department 1 1 62,000/.—-Extraordi- 

, ‘ee was besides an excess of 215,4297. 
al : whale Military Expence 21,144,7701. The Ord- 

leed to poy Band amounted to 5,275,298/. and that for Ire- 
tal ot gant  Pincaiancens ‘ 

@ Vote redit for 3,000, 0v01. for England tnt 300,0001. for Urelaad. ‘The Swedish Sebsidy, wasSoctoeol deing the 

were 1,900,9001, | 

his Hon. Friend to prepare his great talents to | meet these various services, he enumerated the follawing Sup- 
tended against his Bill, the priaciple of | plies:—The first was the Malt and Pension Daty, which 

amounted to 3,000,0002. ; the next was the Cansolidated Fund 
4,000,0001, ; the surplus of the Consolidated Fund 19,000,002. ; 
the Lottery 3o0,o00/.; money paid by funding Bxchequer 
Bills, and the Surplus of Ways and Means under that heed 
2,767,3527.; an excéss of Exchequer Bills, 2,154,8¢o1. ; 
a similar loan, 1,352,907. Total of Exchequer Bills, 
7,268,9521. He proposed that a sum of 2,000,0002, he is- 
sued by Exchequer Bills. The sum of 150,0001. annually 
was to be paid by Portugal, to cover the loan about to be-ad- + 
vanced to that Power. The sum of 1],000,0002, was to be 
raised by lean for England; 3,000,002, for Ireland 3 and 
600,0001, for Portugal; making the whole of the Loans 
14,600,0001, Here the Right Hon, Gentleman stated the very 
advantageous terms upon which the Lean had. been raited— 
namely, at a rate of interest’ so low as.4l, 12s,/R0d, for every 
lool, The funds appropriated te the payment of interest on 
the Portuguese Loan, and the liquidation of the same, were 
the revenues of the Island of Madeira, and also an enguge- 
ment on the part of the Prince Regent to furnish us with such 
produce belonging to bim at the Brazils as we should stand in 
need of, The funding of Exchequer Bills created ‘a capital of 
8,253,6441, The charges of management -on this capital)*so 
created, amounted to 494,2217. The charge upon the Loan 
was 1,143,500/7, Last year’s Loan was only 8,000,0002. and 
the interest upon it amounted to 41. 14s, 64d. per loo, The 
interest on the larger Loan of this year, was only 4/. 12s, 10d. 
This furnished the most convincing. proof, that there was no 
pressure on the wealth and resources of the country, that could 
in the slightest degree prevent.us from making powerful exer- 
tions in its defence; inasmuch as, during-the last 12 months, 
ainidst all the pressure of War, the wealth of the country was 
encreasing. A Noble Lord opposite hgd on a former occa~ 
sion recommended that no new taxes shold be raised for three 
years. He perfectly agreed in the justice of that recommen- 
dation; and it was not his intention on the present occasion to 

propose any addition to the aunual burthens of the people ; 
but the Noble Lord was not then aware of. the eyereased. e. . 
pences which had since become necessary, A bill was before 
the Heuse for the Cousolidatieon of the Customs, from which 
an addition of abuut 1o05,000/. was likely to arise to-the reve - 
nuey When this was dedycted from the other chasges, there re- 
mained 1} ,oo00,500/, to be provided for. It was proposed, inorder 
to answer this, to apply fur a Vete of Credit for 3,000,0001,-—— 
1,000,000, for Ireland, In the present state. of Europe, it 
was not thought advisable to fix on any definite. expenditure, 
with respect to any ally on the Continent. It was pot expe- 
dient tu hold out any expectation of pecuniary aid; but ra- 
ther to ‘impress an opinion that this country could not, iu the 
present year, incur a greater expence than she had alread 
entered into, Such an expectation, however, had been raised, 
on the part of Austria, in the event of her going to war, that 
she had ventured to draw bills on this country t® a limited a- 
mount; which bills were not paid by the Government untill 
the fact was stated to the House. It was his _how- 
ever, to propose a provision to defray these bills. They 
might amount to abeut 3o00,000/, The subject was ost now to 
be brought forward; but to be prope h 
thought it fit to state the fact on the present occasion; as it 
was not fit that such a circumstance should be concealed from 
the Public. The Right Hon. Geatleman coacladed with mov- 
ing his first Resolution. oui a 1d be obe 

Lord H, Perry thought t jon should 
to the , as that made to seryed with rd to the subsidy to J 

Sweder had totally failed in its object. me 
Mr. Canming stated, the British. government bad nev 

advised Sweden to undertake war; and the wae 
beace had been strictly ed with respect to Austrin 5 : 
had merely stated, that if she was committed in a | 
France fur her own defence, a limiged aid ‘would 

such event t aioe 
> 

7 

d hereafter. He | 
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Mr. Ponsosny commended the conduct of government in 

respect ta Sweden, and was glad to find they had not advised 

Austria to'co to war; money would nat be of the least service 

te that power, (hough the giving of it would injure us. 

Mr. Woirnagead dong, that the 600,n001, granted as a Joan 

6 the Prince Regent,-had better have been a gift at once, for 

it was Abeurd (to au) 6 be would ever re pay it. He dis- 

approved of any subsidy to Austria, and even the Bills she 

had drawn on this country without authority, he thought oughe 

Bot to be paid. Had Austria commenced the war when Bona- 

pare sffered the reverses in Spain, there might have beev 
Shire chance of success, Su‘ naw it was all over with ber: but 

Bastria had neither been predent nor faithful in her engage- 

Mens. Ministers showld have desired her not to have 

fone te war. If there was any hope for Spain, he would 
pot give her up. Mr. Whitbread here spoke of the bad ef- 

fects of lotteries, which he was sutprized to see continued by 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, after the report made by 
the Committee, which fully proved the wretcheduess, despe- 

ration, and even suicide to which they have invariably led, 
All palliations were useless; while the poor, the et by =< 
=e the vicious, were shat out from the ** Little Go,” the 

* Great Go,” received them with open arms, . Such practices 
aie be utterly extinguished; they led to distraction: A 

peor woman, whe bad made away with all her forniture for 
the purpose of insurtog, iv a state of great agitation informed 
ber husband of her folly; he magnanimously forgave her, and 
she was so much adected by his conduct, that it deprived her 
of rcasen, aud she is now ion a mad-house! Gracious God! ex- 

clilmed Mr. Whitbread, who weuld noi sacrifice the whole 
produce of x Lottery, to recever this unhappy creature and 
sevtore herto her generous hesband ! 

Mr. POnSonByY did not betieve that Austria had violated 
ber faith to Prance: le believed that France was fully bent 
on ber ruiny aud 

Mr. Casnin@ perfectly agreed with the Hon, Geutleman, 
No cowatry could look for safety ta a peace with the Ruler of 
France, aod Austria had acted wisely in going to war, 

Mr. WiarTaruad observed, that from the compliments 
passiug bei ween bis Hon, Friend and the Right Hon. Secre- 
tary, he supposed there was a treaty of Subsidy between them. 

Mr. Possons?T said be valucd not sach subsidy, 
Mr. Penceyatsaid it would be for the House to deter- 

mioe oo a future occasion Whether Lotteries were to be con- 
tiowed. &t was to the Luseramce, and not to the Lotteries that 

the objections lay t @ tevenue of 300,000!. per aon. was nut to 
be abundoned, without séme attempt beng made to do away 
the evil of insdrance. 

Alter some further conversation, the Resolutions were agreed 
oo. Adjyarned,’ 
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TUESDAY'S LONDUN GAZETTE. 
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BANKRUPTS. 
J. Boeg| Mansfield, tnokeeper. to surrender May 19, 20, at 

ten, Jane 20, at one, at Guildball. Attorney, Mr. Bovill, 
New Bridzge-strect. 

J. Carver, 
at Guildhall, 
ington Batts. 

J. Melson, Spitalfields, Settle Wiekex, May 13,97, Juve 
* 90, at tet, at Quildball, Attorney, Mr. Byles, St. George’s- 

court, New-eroad, 
J. Barton, Stockport, cotton-spincer, May 16, 20, June 20, 

at ‘two, at the: Palace Ino, Manchester. Attorney, Mr, 
Heslop, Manebester, : - 

J. Stott, North Shicids, grocer, Nay 15, Jane 3, at ten, 20, 
* ateleven, at the Cretcent Inn, North Sbietds. Attorney, 
* Mr, Ramehaw, North Shields, 
&. Bright,” Westdorysupos-Severn, corn-denter, May 29, 30, 

Juve 20, at ten, at the White Hart Tan, Gloacesier. 
4. Voung, Statfora, common-brewer, May £0, a1 five, $0, 
» June’z®, ateleven, at ee ie and Angel Ton, Stamford, 
- Attotuey, Mr. Redifer, Stamfurd. 

magon, May 13, 20, June 20, at twelve, 
Attorney, Mr. penn Church-row, New- 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

This Gazette contains an account of the capture of La Noe. 
velle Gironde, the ** noted” French privateer of Rourde: aux. 
14 guns and 58 men, by the Parthian sloop, Capt. eee. 
after an anxious chase of 36 hours. This ** seourge to ti. 
trade,” had been unsuccessfully chased by 12 ships of war dur 
ing her last cruize, 

RI 

BANKRUPTS. 
. Wilkinson and J, Wighton, Cateaton-street, drapers, 

. Wetherby, Great St. Thomas Aposile, ironmonger, 

; Collison, South: ampton-row, Bloomsbury, Cabinet-: maker 
. Wall, Feith-street, Soho, man’s-mercer. 

. Patterson, Hertford, merchant. 

. Jacobs, Wentworth-street, Petticoat-lané, elass-cutter, 

. Bayley, High-street, Shadwell, ship-t.reaker, 
8S. Barber, Stapenhill, Derbyshire, tanner, 
W. Gamble, Liverpool, linen-merchant, 
D. Chenu, Great Queen-street, Lincel’s- inn-fields, Frence 

stovee manufacturer,. 

R. Dalkin, South Shields, merchant. 
T. Webb, Hereferd, flax-dresser, 

J. Dent, Shelton, Staffordshire, money-s¢rivener. 

S. Tharme, Stone, Staffordshire, corn-dealer, 

5 Chiffence, Sarum, Wiltshire, musical-instrument-seller, 
. Peatt, Manchester, hatter aud bosier, 
4 Paty, Lime-street, merchant. 

R. Riddiough, Liverpool, innkeeper, 
ee 

PRICE OF STOCKS “ON SATURDAY. 

COI «on griedts nek td ie Ble Pessdaeisen 

The great press of important intelligence, both foreigo and 
domestic, postpones the ANSweR to Sretman,—theé 
Caiticism on the Royal Academy Exhibition, aod othee 

articles, The communication respecting JOHANNA Sovrn- 
cor shall have a place the first open day. 

THE EXAMINER. 
wee ee 

Lewoox, May 1t4. 
-— ——— oe = 

Tne Austrians have beea ctitirely beaten in Bavaria, 

Tu five days, from the 19th to the 23, they lost three 

partial and three pitched battles, were compelled to re- 
cross the Inn, and are now retreating in their own terri« 

tory betore the French Grand Army. ‘The Vienna Bulletias, 

while they acknowledge these disasters, attribute thein to 

the unaccountable conduct of the Archduke Lewis, i2 
making an yntimely retreat and breaking the line. If ths 

be true, they may sde the folly of entrusting high coin- 

mands to inexperienced officers *Bowaranre's lives «re 

not at the mercy of young Court soldiers of five and 
twenty:—but the fact seems to be, that the Austriaus 

were out-generaled by the rapid managayres of the Frenchy 
who invariably contrived, first to divide, and then to engaze 

them singly. Aceording to the French Bulletins, the Aus 

riana have at Jast bee endeavouring to mect the enemy 08 
his own. systenty and the rapidity with whieh they e- 
teréd Bavaria and began the war, looks something like ity 
ut the alteration is too late and too poothial vit 
should have taken hard-fightiag .as: well. as 7 
uilicers with them, add not have'givea afl the , 
mands to the Emperor's brothers. “The iret 
‘sa fugitive at Chain on the road tu the Bohen 
tains; and Narotiow is oh his. why» ton Waedttid, 4 . 
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is word to arrive before the 24th - instant. 

time, the Austrians claim successes in the 

and Warsaw has certainly surrendered to the 

o, for his héad-quariers are there; a 

battle is supposed to have taken place between the Poles 

and his Imperial Highness on “the 18th, but it is not ex- 

These advantages, howéver, though they 

beguile the readers of ministerial papers for 

, in Vienna and. London, can be of no 

Bovararte pursues. his usual centrical 

abject ; he koows that when life has forsaken the aN 

treaty physicians will do ‘no good to the fingers ends 

ni therefure be aims at the heart, and let the extremities 

vait bis leisure. His entrance into Austria cuts off the 

Trrulese arinies; Bernavorte, who is at Egra on the 

northemest corner of Bohemia, may either advance into 

that country with facility or proceed to attack Prince 

prssieattils and the occupation of Vienna, which 

Feaxcts bas already deserted for a place of security, will 

give the last deatheblow to the resources and restoration 

of the Austrian power. The glory of Ausiria rose with 

the House of Hapssure, and after a splendid career of 

$00 years, is destined to set with it. 
oo 
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actly known, 

may serve to 

a day of two both 

essential service: 

Sir A. Weerestey arrived at Lisbon on the 22d of 

hst month, but Sir Jonn Crappoc« had already pro- 

ceeded with the army, and had advanced, it is said, 30 

leagues near Mondego Bay towards the North. Sir 
Sninun Wasevery day expected to set out after Sir Joan, 
ind Sir Jonw to retura in donsequence of the arrival of Sir 
Aeravr. These are mere trifles in our military arfange- 

meots. When the last advices came away on the 213t, 

sovit bad left Oporto to meet the English army, but his 

THE EXAMINER 
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force was only 10,000 men, just half the number of our | 
ovo, In Spain, the French boast of having annihilated 
the army of Cuesra, who has retreated from Med2lin to 
Almoudraleja, The fate of Germany will determine the 
fate of both:Spain and Pertugal beyond even ministerial 
dowht. : 

T - 
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THE OPERA. 
Re —— 

TO THE EDITOR ‘OF THE EXAMINER. 
Mr. Eptror, s' 

‘Ir. D'Eovitee appears resolved that the gods and 
— of antiquity shall not remain quietly ia our li- 
7». and is continually dragging them forward on the 

beta stage, with a merciless freedom that dves not 
the a ‘2 totally altering their attributes to accommodate ed ° the dance. We are scarcely allowed time to re- 
ae the effects of one mythological ballet, when 

Wt allacks us with the grossest. violations of classic 
._\ Apollo bas scarcely dropped bis custom of stopping 
“ot in it's daily course to alight ance in 
tne Bephyrun comes tripping be 

hse 
and 

* 

a ‘ a. 

bh ee 5 7 
» ; : a 

, 
» a 

chore. Zephyrus, it is said, could revive flowers by breath- 
ing on them ; this would not. do for Mr, D’ Kevytre, he must 
make him produce the same effect by dancing round them, 
which much reminds me of Squire Bugle in Mother Goose, 
who raises his wife from her tomb by the same cererony. A 
rose-tree in the new ballet of Le Naissance de Flora (The 
Birth of Flora), is restored by this method, and being a 
plant of much feeling, testifies it’s gratitude by giving it’s 
daughter to the God; fur unaccountable as it may seem, 
this rose-bush proves to be the mother of Flora! This 
is the. whole subject of the ballet. Madame Le Cratae 
made her first appearance in this piece—a woman of such 
tremendous height and cireumference, that no person but 

the great Lambert would be adequate to appear by the 
side of her; indeed 1 should as soon have thought of 
breeding a dray-horse for a racer as making a daucer of 
a woman of such awful dimensions. The music of the 
ballet is by Pocrrva, and being light and pretty, is well 
adapted for dancing ; but it exhibits 4ittle study and less 
science, and is by no means calculated to increase his re- 
putation. Mr, D’Eavtire’s six skeletons still continue to- 
gloat upon the audience with -most. unfeeling obduracy, 
and seem resulved that they shall have no respite. 1 went 
to the new ballet, with the hope of being for once -re- 
lieved from them; but scarcely tea minates had’ elapsed 
from it’s commencement, wheu I saw them stealing duwn 

a bank in the distance. The*remembrance of their dis- 
gusting grins, meagre, half-clothed bodies, and distorted 

attitudes, rushed at once upon my mind, aud ail idea’ of 
pleasure vanished in a moment. : 

A relief from the folly of Mr. D’Eavieue has been af- 
forded us by Mons, Vesrnis’s new hailet of Lé Calife de 
Bagdad, which was performed for the first time at his be- 
nefit, on Thursday, with considerable success.’ The story... 
is taken from the well-known adventure of Haroun Alras- 

chid wandering disguised under the assumed same ef 7? 
Bondocani, and free from the absurdities that characterise 

Mr. D’Eevirre’s productions; the action. is Siniple ‘aad 

concisely expressed, the dancing superior to atiy thing that 

has been seen at the Opera for many years. Vesrrre and 
Anciournt have more than usual opportunity to display 
their wonderful activity and execution, and the DesaArcs 
appear as usual pre-cininent in the more refined and aiore | 
pleasing branch of the art. The priaciple defects of thé’ 
ballet are, the very wretched scéuery, that would disgrace 

a puppet-shew, and the dancing of Oscan Brane, Who is 
tov insignificant a performer to be brought forward on 
this stage. His futher appears’ determined to make him: 
a fine dancer, and yet by bis imprudent tuilion has pres 
vented bim from ever becoming one, having begun where 
he shoukl have left off. His pirpuettes and entre-chats aré 

executed with such unsteadiness and aukward: exértion, 
that they appear like a. burlesque of Vesrars, and’ are 
quite as ridiculous, though not so. well performed, as Mr. 
Livnegiadanes in Zom Lhump. (The music is by Me. Fj 
Lawaa, and, as far ascould be judged | eee ere 

of a first representation, scems animated and pi » ale 
though slot furnished with sacle study toa ye 
his fame.) 
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fishing boat, which was fired at on its passage ; 

picked up by one of our crufzers, midway between the 

Datch and English cvasts. 
The Parties who had made out lists for the Loan,waited 

ypon the Chancellor of the Exchéquer on Friday. ‘The 

offers for taking the smallest quantity of Long Aunuities, 

were as follow; — 
Mewrs. Goldsmid, Sons, and Moxon, £0 8 lo 

Robarts, Cartis, and Co. ~ o $ 9 

Barns, Stecre, and Ricarde, - 0 to lo 

Baring, J. J. Angerstein, Batye, |, 12 o 
. Aytog, and Ellis, - } 

The former were, of course, declared the Contractors. 

The Luan bore immediately a premium. 

Lord Pacer having suffered judgment to go by default, 
a Jory was om Friday impannelled in the Sheriff's Court, 
to award the es for his seduction of Lady Cuaagcorre 

Wetcescer, when 20,0001. were given to the husband 

as a compensation. . The woman could be worth nothing, 
and therefore the loss of heris again. Can a Genticman 
pocket a sum of méney produced by his wite's infamy? 
This is a miserable business altogether: Lord Pacer has 
@ wife and eight children; Lady Wetresvey is the mother 
of four children; and the Hon. Henry Wetcrescey re- 
ccives twenly thousand Pounds compensation money! Here 
is & precious speeimen of high life!—To prevent such 

crimes in future, Lord Paces and Lady Wevrescey should 

be put io the stocks in St. James’s-square for two hours. 
Mr. Wetsestey should certainly send the moncy to the 
Magdalen Charity. 

Mr. Hanson, found guilty of having encouraged the 
Manchester rioters last Summer, was on Friday brought 

up for judgment, and sentenced to six months imprison- 
ment and to pay 1001. fine. He told the Court, that the 
consciousness of his innocence would enable him chear- 
fully to support that or any other sentence the Court 
might have imposed upon hirn. 

The following article has been sent to this Paper :-— 
“ The case of Mr. Avexaxnen Davison has been en- 
tirely misrepresented in many of the Morning, Papers, and 
alse in the Examiner.—The fact is, that the Commission 
which Mr. D. had charged upon supplics made by him- 

he was 

self, (and which by the evidence of the Barrack Master 
General was properly his due), amounted to about 1200/. 
was paid by Mr. Davison into the Treasury,—together 
with afi the commission, amounting in the whole to up- 
wards of 18,8007. which he had received for Ais services 
i many years in trapsactiug the business of an agent to 

' tac ¢ Barrack Department. As this is an incontestible truth, 
1 am persuaded the Editor of the Ecaminer, will not hesi- 
tate to currect it on a future day. Ti 

Sag 
' Athocking murder was committed lately between Guild- 
ford and Godalmin, at a place called the Piece-marsh, on the 
body of a man famed Hollis, a widower, who lived retired 
upon his property. He was found on Friday se’nnight, with 
bis head ovarly split in two, supposed by an are, and his throat 
eee manner, It appeared he had been taking 

when the horrid deed was petpetrated. A diligent 
javestigation has taken place, aud a man who resided under the 
same roof with him has been takea into custody, examined, and 
committed for a further pees The deceased lived ina very 

manner, having no servant, except a woman who 

for a family in tht atighbeathcbd, ob Dial of he bata ie » and most ef the papers he- longing te thie trust were car. 
prem ges. : > > 
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LADY AUGUSTA D’°AMELAND (LATE MURRAY) 
AWD THE DUKE OF SUSSEX. — 

It is pretty generally known, that bis’ Royal Highness 
the Duke of Sussex, when at Rome in 1793, Married 
there Lady Augusta Murray, daughter of the late Bari o: 
Dunmore, which ceremony was agam performed’ jn th, 
same year, on their arrival in England, at St. George's 
Hanover-sqtiare. la 1794, proceedings were instituted, at 
the command of his Majesty, in ‘the Ecclesiastical Cour 
and these marriages were declared null and void. ' Thy; 
having the Jaw von his side, notwithstanding the solemn 
vows he rad twice nade at the altar to protect and cheris) 

this unfoftunate lady, his Royal Highness some time afte; 
abandoned her, though she had borne him two childrea, 
and though her conduct had ever beeu becoming and 
estimable.—In 1796, ihe Duke of Sussex entered iho ay 
agreement to pay two annuities (5001. and 2001.) durine 
the minority of his two childrenby Lady D’Ameland (Av- 

gustus Frederic and Augusta Frederic)—when Lord Fin. 
castle (the brother of Lady D’Ameland) and Earl Moira, 
were appointed Guardians to the children. Under such 
circumstances, it will be heard with sorrow and indignation, 
that these annuities even were not regularly paid; they 
fell into arrear, and a Petition was ‘presented to the Lord 
Chancellor on the subject; the parties were all heard be- 
fore a Master; Karl Moira was appointed. sole Guardian, 
and Lady D’Ameland was called upon to deliver up the 
children to him. To thiethe Lady demurred, bat her pe- 
lition to the Court of Chancery, (which the Lord Chancc!- 
lor, a few days ago, thought proper to enter upon in a 
private room of the Court, where all the parties assemble ) 
was uuavailing, and the unhappy mother was. compelled to 
submit to the separation.—The reason alledged for this 
apparently harsh proceeding, is, that Lady» D'Ameland 
encouraged in the children notions of their having claims 
to the title of Prince and Princess, and that the bey, 4 
high-spirited youth, had written to his father, claiming 
such rank.’ Lady D'’Amelaad acknowledged that by the 
law of England they had no right to such title, but neither 
she wor her relations could ever think of giving up her 
right to the character of a married woman, or that of the 
legitimacy of her children in any country except Great 
Britain.—-T'his case has excited much interest : it certaialy 

exhibits the conduct of the Duke in no very amiable light: 

for though im Jaw he could not possibly be deemed the husband 
of Lady D’Ameland, yet he wasunited to her by the stronser 
ties of truth and honour ‘and ashe had obtained her allec- 

tions and person in the bloom of her youth and beauty, 

he should have disdained. to«have taken advantage of the 
law, aud abandon her asshe advanced in life to regret and 
sorrow. These things, whatever his Royal Highness 4! 

think, will neither obtain him the respect of Eng lisiiuet 
nor add to his own happiness. 

: DEATHS. be 
On Tuesday, suddenly, at Bath, Walsh Porter, Esq. 7 

deceased had the preceding evening desired his valet ' odes 
the post-chariot to be in readiness by five o’clock on the feller” 
ing morning. Them enicring the room ia the morniss 
found him dead in bis bed. He had for some time laboare! 
der a severe indisposition, from a liver complaint. pee 
is supposed to have been produced by the bursting of a0 ; 
which had formed in the liver. ve 
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